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‘Pith!’ in the park

New equipment 
for regional police 
tactical team

Continued on page 2

By Ashleigh Viveiros

It’s a fi tting sort of justice when money 
confi scated from criminals goes right back 
into helping police more effectively fi ght 
them.

That’s just what happened last week when 
Minister of Justice Gord Mackintosh was 
on hand in Altona to present the Winkler, 
Morden, and Altona police departments 
with $97,000 from the province’s Criminal 
Property Forfeiture Fund.

The money is earmarked for our region’s 
tactical team, a nine-member unit made 
up of four offi cers each from Winkler and 
Morden and one from Altona.

The team was formed in 2013 and has 
since been used primarily to conduct spe-
cialized home entries (as in the case of ex-
ecuting search warrants, for example). It is 
also trained to support larger-scale emer-
gency responses.

“These communities have recognized the 
importance of having a specialized unit 
with the necessary training and resources 
to respond to dangerous situations, such 
as those involving drugs or weapons,” said 
Mackintosh. “The money we’re investing 
will help ensure these offi cers can do their 
jobs safely and effectively.”

Chuck 
Fefchuck, 
Angela 
Klassen 
(left), and 
Jeanette 
Hoeppner 
strike a 
pose in re-
hearsal for 
Pith!, which 
kicks off 
Flatlands 
Theatre 
Company’s 
10th season 
with free 
perfor-
mances in 
Winkler’s 
Bethel Heri-
tage Park 
this week-
end. See 
Pg. 13 for 
more info.
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 >  TACTICAL TEAM, FROM PG. 1
Winkler Police Chief Rick Hiebert 

notes that the team currently does 
not have any specialized equip-
ment, so the funding will be used to 
change that.

“It’s an awful lot of money. In many 
cases it’s more than our entire capi-
tal budgets for the year,” he said. 
“The sweetest part of it is it’s money 
taken from criminals—cash, prop-
erty out of their hands turned into 
cash—to help us fi ght against them.”

Orders have already been put in 
for protective clothing, including 

body armor and helmets, special-
ized weapons suitable for high-risk 
situations, and tactical equipment 
used to effectively enter barricaded 
buildings.

“This is all safety-related,” Hiebert 
said. “Trying to ensure a safe out-
come for our offi cers as well as those 
inside [the building being entered or 
searched].”

So far this year the team has been 
deployed for home entries fi ve 
times; last year they were used in 12 
situations.

Hiebert noted that though they 
have not yet been used for a large-
scale emergency, having a local team 
qualifi ed to do so cuts down on the 
response time signifi cantly.

“If we had a big situation—hostage 
or whatever the case may be—we’d 
still utilize the RCMP emergency re-
sponse team, but it often takes them 
hours to scramble that team and at-
tend somewhere,” he said. “So our 
team would be an initial contain-
ment team in many of those circum-
stances.”

By Lorne Stelmach

Local chiropractic offi ces have helped better 
equip area youth for the start of the school year.

The Morden Chiropractic Centre and the 
Scherr Chiropractic Centre in Winkler were part 
of the “Pack it Light, Wear it Right” backpack 
program spearheaded by the Salvation Army 
and the Manitoba Chiropractic Association.

More than 20 chiropractic offi ces from across 
Manitoba took part, donating over 500 back-
packs fi lled with back-to-school supplies for lo-
cal students.

Dr. Alain Kolt of the Morden Chiropractic 
Centre said backpacks are important to kids, 
but they often wear and use them the wrong 
way, such as wearing them on one shoulder or, 
more importantly, overloading them with far too 
many books and binders.

The end result can be things like bad posture and 
the effect will accumulate from using it day in and 
day out, he said.

“They actually recommend you should have no 

more than 10 per cent of your body weight,” noted 
Kolt. “So now you have someone in Grade 1 who is 
50 pounds ... that’s only fi ve pounds. That’s not a lot 
of weight.”

 SUBMITTED PHOTO
Morden Chiropractic Centre’s Dr. Dawn Watkins and Dr. Alain Kolt dropped off several backpacks 
fi lled with school supplies at the Western School Division offi ce last week. The pair are shown 
here with WSD staffers Rosemary Zahn and Betty Peters.

Chiropractors 
donate school 
supplies

Winkler Police nab suspected meth supplier
 Winkler Police arrested and charged 

a 27-year-old Winnipegger believed 
to be a key supplier in our commu-
nity’s meth market last week.

Mid-afternoon on Sept. 1, police 
tried to pull over the man, who was 
seen driving on Pembina Ave. He 
fi rst accelerated heavily for a period 
of time to evade police before fi nally 
pulling over and stopping. He and a 
passenger in the vehicle were arrest-
ed without further incident and taken 
into custody. 

A search of the man produced a 
quantity of methamphetamine and 
several hundred dollars in cash. A 
search of the vehicle—which was de-
termined to be stolen—produced nu-
merous cell phones, drug parapher-
nalia, and other evidence to support 
drug traffi cking activity. 

The accused has an extensive crimi-
nal history and was under the condi-
tions of a recognizance as well as two 
probation orders.  

As a result of this latest incident, he 
faces charges of Flight, Dangerous 
Operation of Motor Vehicle, Posses-
sion of a Controlled Substance, Pos-
session of a Controlled Substance for 
the Purpose of Traffi cking, Theft of 
Motor Vehicle, two counts of Posses-
sion of Property Obtained by Crime, 
and two counts of Breaching a Proba-
tion Order and Driving While Dis-

qualifi ed. 
The man, whose name police have 

not released, is currently at the  Win-
nipeg Remand Centre awaiting a 
court appearance.

The investigation also led to a search 
warrant being executed at a Pembina 
Ave. apartment complex where ad-
ditional meth was seized. One adult 
female has been charged with drug 
possession as a result of the apart-
ment search. 

In other police business last week:
• While Winkler offi cers were deal-

ing with the above incidents, a call 
came in about a violent confrontation 

between a father and his teenage son 
at his home.

Morden offi cers were called in to 
respond. They ultimately arrested 
a 14-year-old male for assault and 
breaching a peace bond.  The youth 
was released on a Promise to Appear.

• At approximately 4:30 p.m. on Sept. 
2,  a call was received from the Super-
store Loss Prevention Unit request-
ing assistance with an uncooperative 
shoplifter in the store’s entrance area.  

Unaware of the call, an off-duty Win-
kler police offi cer who was leaving 
the store took note of the occurrence 
and assisted in securing the suspect 

until uniformed offi cers arrived.  
As a result of the investigation, a 

39-year-old male resident of Win-
kler is facing charges of Theft Under 
$5,000 and is scheduled to appear in 
court next month.

• On Sept. 4, residents on Pineview 
Dr. reported seeing two men in dark 
clothing trying to open the door to 
their garage at around 1 a.m.

The burglars saw one of the resi-
dents in the window and quickly left 
the area. 

Offi cers patrolled the area but were 
unable to locate the suspects.
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City celebrates new 
Wardrop bike lanes
By Lorne Stelmach

The bottom line was about creating 
more safety, particularly for the chil-
dren of Morden.

And with that 
thought, Mayor Ken 
Wiebe led a crowd 
of about 50 people in 
offi cially opening the 
city’s fi rst bike route 
on Sept. 3.

“It creates a safe 
avenue for kids to 
travel,” Wiebe said 
of the designated 
bike lanes, which 
run along Wardrop 
St. from 12th to 5th 
streets.

It’s an ideal location, 
he noted, as the route 
is used by many chil-
dren to and from the schools at either 
end of Wardrop.

The bike lanes are designated with 
painted symbols and lines on the 
street itself, as well as some signage.

“The cost was actually minimal to 
the city ... a little bit of paint and some 
signs and a little bit of time for some 
city staff,” Wiebe said. “It’ll get the 

kids and the bicycles off 
the sidewalk ... and make 
bicycling safer.”

And while the addition of 
the lanes may seem to nar-
row the street, Wiebe sug-
gested that wasn’t really 
the case to any signifi cant 
degree. He further noted 
studies have suggested 
narrowing streets will help 
slow down traffi c, which 
will be a further benefi t to 
local residents.

The community response 
has generally been posi-
tive, Wiebe said, although 
“we’ve had some residents 
along the street that have 

had some objections because of park-
ing.”

“We’re doing what we can with 
what we have,” he stressed. “And we 
believe that this is the best use of this 

“IT’LL GET THE 
KIDS AND THE 
BICYCLES OFF 
THE SIDEWALK 
... AND MAKE 
BICYCLING 
SAFER.”

 PHOTOS BY LORNE 
STELMACH/VOICE

Counc. Brian Minaker had a 
grandson along for the Sept. 
3 kick-off ride of the fi rst bike 
route in Morden, located on War-
drop from 12th St. to 5th St.

About 50 people tried out the new bike route on Wardrop St. in Morden as its offi cial opening on Sept. 3. 
Before starting out on a ride from near Morden Park, Cst. Dale Hiebert of the Morden Police Service was 
on hand to offer some basic bicycle safety tips to those in attendance.

street.”
“If this works as well as we believe 

it will, this will be the installment fac-
tor of a much larger bicycle system 
throughout the city,” the mayor said.
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GVSD to shine monthly 
spotlight on local schools
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Garden Valley School Division will 
be shining a spotlight on each one 
of its schools in turn as part of a new 
“Celebrating Our Schools” project 
launching this fall.

The division’s commu-
nity connections com-
mittee came up with 
the idea last spring, 
says superintendent 
Vern Reimer.

“One of the things 
that kept coming up is, 
is the community that 
we serve fully aware of 
all the incredible things 
that our schools are do-
ing?” he says. “And the 
feeling was probably 
not. Many people might 
know, if they have chil-
dren in school, what’s 
happening in their 
school, but they may 
not know what’s go-
ing on in all the other 
schools.”

The division plans to change that by 
highlighting specifi c school programs 
or  hosting public events each month 
at each of its schools.

“The whole point is to celebrate our 
schools and relay to the community 
the great things that are going on,” 
Reimer says.

The fi rst school on the list is North-
lands Parkway Collegiate, which to-
day (Thursday, Sept. 10) welcomes 
back students and staff with a kick-off 
celebration that includes a free lunch. 

The public is also invited to get in on 
that celebration, with lunch available 

by donation from noon 
to 12:45 p.m. followed by 
an afternoon (1-3 p.m.) 
of free activities that in-
clude a dunk tank, infl at-
ables, live music, raffl es, 
and prizes.

Other upcoming 
school events include 
J.R. Walkof’s commu-
nity reading in October, 
GVC’s Remembrance 
Day ceremonies in No-
vember, and Winkler 
Elementary School’s De-
cember garage sale fun-
draiser.

Not every month will 
include a public event, 
but many of them will, 
Reimer says, noting full 

details will be available monthly at 
gvsd.ca.

HITTING THE BOOKS
The summer was a relatively quiet 

one for the division this year, Reimer 
says, though a few schools did under-
go major renovation projects in the 

lead-up to classes starting this week.
Parkland School’s student drop-off 

loop project wrapped up just before 
school began, providing a new area 
separate from the existing bus lane.

“That turned out just beautiful-
ly,” Reimer says. “We now have two 
lanes—one for buses and one for par-
ents to drop-off students.”

“When you consider how the school 
was originally designed and for how 
many students and staff, we’ve far 
outgrown that ... and we just needed 
to provide increased safety there.”

Other projects included design work 
on the staff room addition for South-
wood School (that project will go to 
tender any day now), an expansion to 
the IT department’s space inside the 
division offi ce, roof work at GVC East, 
and the refurbishing of the change 

rooms at Winkler Elementary School.
The division is also in the midst of 

planning to move one of its portable 
classrooms from Garden Valley Col-
legiate to J.R. Walkof School to deal 
with student overpopulation at the 
elementary school. That building 
should be moved sometime within 
the next few months.

To permanently address the is-
sue of there being so many portable 
classrooms at just about ever GVSD 
school, the division needs to get the 
green light from the province to build 
a new K-8 school in the Pine Ridge 
area of town, Reimer says.

“That’s what we’re still hoping and 
waiting for,” he says, noting the divi-
sion has owned the land on the west-
ern edge of the city for years now.

 PHOTO BY ASHLEIGH VIVEIROS/VOICE
The summer was a time of renovation projects for the Garden Valley 
School Division, including the completion of Parkland School’s new 
drop-off loop, which keeps parent traffi c separate from the buses.

By Lorne Stelmach

Under the theme of “Let’s Get This 
Party Started”, the Morden and Dis-
trict United Way offi cially ushers in 
its annual campaign season Satur-
day, Sept. 19 with a special benefi t 
concert.

The United Way is working with the 
Back Forty Folk Festival for the eve-
ning that gets underway at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Morden Friendship Centre.

There will be live dance music by 
Hey Zeus Marimba along with mu-
sical guests that include Frank Ma-
clean, Link Neufeld, August Jack and 
Karen Doell.

Tickets are available at Thornview 

Grocery in Morden for $15.
“It’s a joint effort ... for both orga-

nizations to build awareness,” com-
mented United Way spokesperson 
Lisa Gandier.

“We really wanted to try something 
new this year to increase the aware-
ness of not just the United Way but 
the United Way campaign month, 
which is October,” she noted. “We 
wanted to kick off the campaign 
month with a new type of event. And 
we decided to work with the Back 
Forty Festival on this. We want to 
build excitement for the coming fun-
draising campaign.”

With the annual fundraising cam-
paign soon getting underway, the 

United Way is also holding an invita-
tion-only luncheon that week as well 
for local businesses and agencies 
that support the United Way through 
payroll deduction plans.

That makes up a good portion of the 
community support that the United 
Way hopes will help them hit their 
fundraising goal of $90,000 this year, 
which matches the goal they success-
fully reached last year.

Since 1996, the Morden and District 
United Way has raised and distrib-
uted over $1 million to local organi-
zations.

There is a core group of organiza-
tions and agencies that are support-
ed each year by the United Way, but 

it also looks at applications for new 
recipients, Gandier said.

“We’re always open to looking at 
whatever the needs are in the com-
munity. So we encourage those new 
groups to apply,” she said, noting 
those who are interested can fi nd out 
more information through the Unit-
ed Way of Morden website.

Money from this year’s campaign 
goes to a lengthy list of organiza-
tion, including, to name just a few, 
the Alzheimer Society of Manitoba, 
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Morden-
Winkler, Eden Health Care volun-
teer department, the Morden Parent 
& Child Resource Centre, Services 
for Seniors, and many others.

United Way kick-off concert Sept. 19

“ ... IS THE 
COMMUNITY 
THAT WE SERVE 
FULLY AWARE 
OF ALL THE 
INCREDIBLE 
THINGS THAT 
OUR SCHOOLS 
ARE DOING?”
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We’re proposing an all-in-one 
personal identifi cation card — 
driver’s licence, health card,
photo ID and travel document.

Share your views.

Convenient. Private. Secure.

Learn more at one
of our information displays:

In Winnipeg
Portage Place
Shopping Centre
Thursday, Sept. 10
10 am–6 pm 

Polo Park
Shopping Centre
Saturday, Sept. 12
9:30 am–6 pm

Kildonan Place
Shopping Centre
Friday, Sept. 18
10 am–9 pm 

St. Vital
Shopping Centre
Saturday, Sept. 19
9:30 am–6 pm 

Outside Winnipeg
Opaskwayak
Cree Nation,
Otineka Mall
Monday, Sept. 14
10 am–4 pm

Thompson,
City Centre Mall
Tuesday, Sept. 15
9:30 am–3:30 pm 

Brandon,
Shopper’s Mall
Wednesday, Sept. 16
11 am–5 pm

Steinbach,
Clearspring Centre
Thursday, Sept. 17
11 am–5 pm

Winkler,
Southland Mall
Friday, Sept. 18
11 am–5 pm

Portage la
Prairie Mall 
Monday, Sept. 21
11 am–5 pm

Dauphin,
Marketplace Mall 
Tuesday, Sept. 22
11 am–5 pm

Visit mpi.mb.ca/consultations to view the 
discussion paper and complete the online survey,
or call 204–985–7000, toll-free 1–800–665–2410
or TTY/TDD 204–985–8832 for more information.

Friesen serves up BBQ 
to his constituents

 PHOTO BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE
Morden-Winkler MLA Cameron Friesen enjoyed some laughs and 
also talked a bit of shop as he held his annual constituency barbecue 
Sept. 3 in the Kinsmen Suncatch in downtown Morden.

By Lorne Stelmach

The main focus for Cameron Fri-
esen was to just gather in fellowship 
with some of his constituents from 
his Morden-Winkler riding.

However, there is always also a bit 
of business at the MLA’s annual bar-
becue, and he is more than okay with 
that.

“It’s interesting always how many 
issues will arise on a day like this 
where people say they’ve been mean-
ing to talk with you ... this is an issue I 
have ... I’ve got a concern about this,” 
Friesen commented at the Sept. 3 
event in downtown Morden.

He started the annual barbecue in 
2012 after his election the year before 
as a form of community outreach.

“The thinking behind it is not only 

to have a community event ... but it 
also serves to remind people that 
there’s a constituency offi ce here ... 
and the offi ce is here to serve them,” 
Friesen noted. “It’s important to re-
mind people that this offi ce exists 
here to help them, to help them inter-
face with government and to be able 
to overcome barriers that often arise 
as a result of the fact that government 
is big and diffi cult to approach.”

Friesen said he’s always pleased 
with the number of people who at-
tend the barbecue.

“I know that last year we must have 
seen about 400 people. I see people 
here from Winkler, RM of Stanley, 
and Morden area, so it’s great to see 
the whole constituency.”

Giveaway Weekend 
on this Fri.-Sat.
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Attention Winklerites: this weekend is the weekend to 
get rid of all the old junk taking up space in your house or 
garage that might be of use to someone else.

The city’s annual Giveaway Weekend runs all day this 
Friday and Saturday. 

Residents are encouraged to put out unwanted items at 
the curb, clearly marked as free for others to pick up at 
their leisure.

Mayor Martin Harder notes you can put out just about 
anything you like.

“It’s totally open. You can put out whatever you feel you 
want to giveaway for free,” he says. “[Everything] from a 
rocking chair to pictures to a tablecloth to a table to cup-
boards to whatever you have—put it at the end of the lane 
and fi nd out who needs it.”

The city asks that all items be removed from the end of 
your driveway by 5 p.m. on Saturday. 

“We don’t want to have things fl ying around all over the 
place and making a mess,” Harder says.

oiceVoiceV WinklerThe Morden Call 
325-6888

news@winklermordenvoice.ca
ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

Or get in touch with us via e-mail:
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I 
wonder sometimes at 
what point in history 
does a country switch 
from being A country 
to OUR country?

With the increasing number of con-
fl icts raging throughout the Middle 
East and North Africa there has been 
a HUGE increase in migration. Mas-
sive numbers of people have been 
leaving war-torn 
regions and cross-
ing land and sea 
to fi nd hope in 
Europe and else-
where.

By some esti-
mates, Europe will 
see more than one 
million migrants 
over the next year. 
Already tens of 
thousands have died at sea or in the 
back of cargo trucks as they pursue 
the simple dream of peace.

Of course, this level of infl ux has in-
fl amed rhetoric on both sides of the 
issue, with a vocal group loudly com-
plaining about migrants and with 
governments building long walls of 
coiled razor wire along borders, while 
others are actually busing migrants 

straight to the border of the next 
country in the line.

These perspectives are in stark con-
trast to our own here in Winkler and 
Morden where, over the past decade 
or so, we have welcomed many new 
residents from around the world, en-
couraging them to make this place 
home while continuing to celebrate 
their own unique heritage, culture 
and language, as is the Canadian way.

Meanwhile, in the south, our Ameri-
can friends are being eroded by the 
hot gusts of bloated wind that come 
pouring forth from bigots like Donald 
Trump who propose building a wall 
along the US border with Mexico to 
keep out “illegal immigrants”.

All of which forces me to ask again: 
when does a country become our 
country? When did we decide enough 
is enough and no more are welcome 
in the privileged west?

In the 1930s my great uncle decid-
ed he wanted to move to California 
to become a doctor. So do you know 
what he did? He simply moved there 
and is now retired and living com-
fortably. 

In 1890 my great-grandparents left 
Ireland and came to Canada where 
another branch of my family had al-
ready settled in the 1850s.

It feels as if the people of Europe, 
the United States and to a lesser ex-

tent Canada said, ‘Okay, we have 
enough people ... no more need come, 
shut the doors.” The language of the 
conversation has become a language 
of “us” and “them” with people yell-
ing “Go back where you came from” 
oblivious to the irony.

Can you imagine what our ances-
tors would say if they could see how 
we treat the disenfranchised of the 
world today given that they, too, were 
likely displaced and looking for op-
portunity?

Perhaps it is time to stop thinking 
about how we live in a country and 
start realizing we live in a world and 
we need to share it. 

In Canada, our version of Ellis Is-
land is Grosse Isle, Quebec, where 
more than 500,000 Irish immigrants 
passed through and into Canada. Five 
thousand of them died and are bur-
ied there. The island is now known as 
the Irish Memorial National Historic 
site in recognition of the importance 
of immigrants, their contributions to 
Canada, and the sacrifi ces made on 
the road to hope. 

It is because of migrants who left 
hardship that we are who we are and 
the western world is as privileged as 
it is. Our history removes from us the 
right to close our doors or even to 
build those doors in the fi rst place.

When does ‘a’ country become ‘ours’
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By Peter 
Cantelon

letters
Contrary to the statements made 

by the Access spokesperson, in our 
opinion, defeat of the original reso-
lution to merge was brought on by 
leadership thinking they did not 
have to make a compelling business 
case supporting a merger. 

They still have not done so. We 
would encourage the membership 
to think about a few issues:

1. We are not merging as equals. 
Assiniboine’s website clearly shows 
it has the majority of the votes on the 
board: six to fi ve or six to four when 

Access is in the chair. Does reality 
dictate it is a short time before Ac-
cess board members will have little 
say about the direction of their credit 
union?

2. According to the Assiniboine do-
nation policy, their donations have 
little to do with local community 
support (please read their website as 
to what they do and do not sponsor). 
Where does that leave the signifi cant 
donations made by Access to many 
community projects like Boundary 
Trails hospital, Tabor Home, and lo-

cal sports teams?
3. The local branches will be un-

touched for fi ve years. Hardly a 
concession given they are already 
guaranteed for three more years by 
a previous merger. The eight small 
branches of Access can anticipate 
changes and maybe closure without 
the protection of Access.

4. The demographics of the two 
organizations could not be further 
apart. Access has or had a mem-

Plenty of reasons to think twice about credit union merger

Continued on page 7
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letters
This letter is in regards to the front 

page article that featured the ribbon 
cutting of the Elias Seed Farm eleva-
tor. 

First, let me commend the Pembina 
Threshermen’s Museum staff and 
volunteers who do a lot of hard work 
up front and a lot of hard work be-
hind the scenes. 

I have probably seen the Elias Seed 
Farm elevator more than anyone liv-
ing, having it next door to me most 
of my life. 

My mother was a sister to George 
G. Elias of that farm. Still, I fi nd it 
disappointing that a publicly-funded 
museum has allowed the “legacy” 
of a person and family to have their 
own “shrine”, as it were—a room in 
the elevator displaying items to hon-
our a private “legacy”. 

I know I am a very special person 
and should be happy that there is 
something to promote the wonder-
ful “legacy” of my family, but, sorry, 
I’m not that special and neither is 
my family. I don’t think we deserve a 
special room to our legacy more than 
anyone else of the public does. 

And just because money was do-
nated to that cause doesn’t mean a 
shrine should be at the museum for 
the legacy of the family who donated 
the money. The Haskett Store never 
became a Janzen shrine, even though 
the Janzen family was a major player 
in getting the former store to the mu-
seum.

If anyone feels my opinions are a 
little out of line here, they never met 
George G. Elias. He was much more 
blunt and vocal about his opinions 
than I am. The greatest legacy he left 
to me is that he believed if a person 

Family member questions need for Elias “shrine” at heritage museum

As coordinator of the Winkler 
Community Gardens, I am deeply 
saddened by reports I’m getting of 
produce being taken from the gar-
dens.  

Each plot is rented to a family or 
individual and what they grow on 

that plot is for their use.  These are 
often families who are trying to 
make ends meet by growing their 
own vegetables or who just love gar-
dening and enjoy the fruits of their 
labor.  

PLEASE respect the hard work 

that the renters have put into the 
gardens and remember: if you take 
what is not yours, you are stealing.

Dave Hoeppner, 
Winkler

thinks something is wrong, one 
should speak up. George did that at 
every opportunity he got, whether it 
was a public meeting or in the cof-
fee shops, even approaching com-
plete strangers and giving them lit-
erature and his opinions. 

I do feel rather sorry for my family 
in how this “Barley King” award got 
out of hand. George G. Elias won 
this award twice on behalf of his 
hard-working family, who did the 
work behind the scenes. This award 
hurt rather more than helped the 
“legacy” of our family. 

In the Haskett Centennial History 
book there is a picture of George 
wearing a robe and crown and the 

wagon he is riding in with the words 
“Sponsored by the Brewing & Malt-
ing Industries of Canada”.

Do you think the beer companies 
really cared that the Elias family 
and their workers spent hundreds 
of hours handpicking kernels for 
the perfect barley kernels to en-
ter for the contest? Of course not. 
The beer companies only wanted 
a splashy picture in the papers to 
promote the drinking of beer that 
implied: “If you drink beer you will 
feel like a king.” A cheap marketing 
gimmick that got blown out of hand. 

My suggestion to the museum is 
that they encourage my family to 
take their personal “legacy” items 

back to their personal homes to dis-
play there. 

The museum is for items to be 
displayed that the general public 
is interested in, and no amount of 
donated money in the world should 
force the museum to display items 
that are personal to a family legacy. 

Public museums are not to be in 
the business of promoting personal 
legacies. Others that feel the same 
way need to let the museum know 
this. George always said, “Speak 
up!” 

Alan Warkentin,
Haskett

Community garden organizer appeals for veggie thefts to stop

>  ACU MERGER, FROM PG. 6
bership and community-orientated 
personality and we do not see the 
community part at Assiniboine.

5. In our opinion, Assiniboine 
wants Access for its strong fi nancial 
base and because it wishes to over-
come their Winnipeg competitors in 
size.

These are only fi ve points of many 
that could be made.

Membership should question who 
it is that will benefi t from this pro-

posed merger. 
If, as stated at the annual meet-

ing, we are one of the healthiest and 
most effi cient credit unions, why 
are we giving away our credit union 
when it is not necessary?

John B. Wiens, retired Access 
Credit Union chair, Morden, and 

John Veldman, former ACU direc-
tor, Carman

I ’M VOTING ‘NO’
Recent actions by Access Credit 

Union management compel me to 
offer some comments in regards to 
the proposed merger with Assini-
boine C. U.

First, it appears that the leader-
ship of my credit union can not ac-
cept ‘No’ for an answer. If we do not 

Phone Interlake Graphics, 467-5836 or email igraphic@mts.net

A fast, fun means of raising funds for clubs, 
associations and groups is a GREY CUP POOL.

Order your clubs today!

E

W

E

W

Nam
e:

_____________________

Address:
_____________________

Phone:
_____________________

Name of Organization

GREY CUP POOL

Sunday, November 30, 2014

1st Quarter .......$100 $25

2nd Quarter .....  $100 $25

3rd Quarter ......  $100 $25

Final Score ......  $250 $100

Score over 29 reverts to Zero

Tickets $2.00 each
Lic. ##

No matter what the season, Pool Tickets are a great 
way to raise money for your sports team, club, or 
charity. Whether its Hockey, CFL, or NFL football, 
pool tickets are a favourite for all types of fundraisers.
 
 
 

Continued on page 8
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Hillside Community Church

hillside@mts.net • www.hillsidechurch.ca • Ph: 822-1166

SPEAKER:  Pastor Kevin Jamieson
TOPIC:  I know where you are

BAND:  Eleven:35

We welcome everyone 
to worship with us at the 

Access Event Centre

Sunday, September 13, 2015 at 11:00 am

like the results of a vote, I guess from now on we will 
send out the propaganda people and vote again.

In the current winds of merger mania, the promo-
tion of bigger is better is portrayed as the way to go, 
but  let’s remember in this process some things are 
always lost, such as local control.

In my investigation of Assiniboine C.U. on their 
website, I fi nd that fi nancial support of certain groups 
by them is troubling for me. This pushed-for merger 
would mean I would have to support things I fi nd 
objectionable and against my conscience. 

Will Access C.U. management be forthright 
and open with its membership as to who and 
what we would be compelled to support if this 
merger takes place?

Another item of concern is the Islamic  Shar-
ia law compliant products that Assiniboine so 
proudly offers. In light of what I know about the 
content and actions supported and prescribed 
by this set of values, I am not in favour of mov-
ing in that direction.

Therefore, at the upcoming vote to merge, I 
and my house will vote NO.

Abe P. Janzen, 
Winkler

DO YOUR RESEARCH 
BEFORE VOTING

I am writing about the vote that the Access 
Credit Union wants to hold on Sept. 16 about 
merging with the Assiniboine Credit Union in 
Winnipeg.

We have always heard that the credit union 
is working for its members. The credit union is 

urging us to vote yes when they are giving very 
little details on what we are actually voting on.

In the rural area we have always voted Con-
servative and in the city for a lot of years it has 
been NDP or Socialist.  The Assiniboine Credit 
Union has almost three times as many mem-
bers as Access Credit Union. This means these 
will be more urban board members compared 
to rural board members. When any business 
deals from the rural area are brought in front of 
the board, with urban thoughts it won’t go over 
very good.

Also, with more members, it means more 
money equals more security, more offi ce space, 
and more big salaries creating a way bigger 
overhead, which equals to less service and 
higher charges. 

These are only a few of the things and when 
you do more research, there is more.

Going to this meeting and voting would be 
worthwhile. Do the homework and check things 
out.

Raymond Klassen,
Winkler

 >  LETTERS, FROM PG. 7

‘Raise the Woof’ trades 
laughs for PVHS support
By Lorne Stelmach

The Pembina Valley Humane Soci-
ety, like most animal shelters and ani-
mal rescue groups, relies heavily on 
fundraising and is constantly looking 
for new ideas.

A fun and unique source of support 
has come through a  
Canadian comedy 
project called Raise 
The Woof.

Now in its fourth 
year here in support 
of the PVHS, the an-
nual comedy night 
has become an im-
portant one for the 
shelter, said fund-
raising co-ordinator 
Janet Granda.

“It has been a 
great event for the 
shelter,” she said 
last week. “Over the 
last three years, it’s brought in close 
to $6,000. And the funds that we have 
raised have grown by about 20 per 
cent each year. “

This year’s Raise The Woof is set for 
Thursday, Sept. 24 at The Quality Inn 
in Winkler at 8 p.m. 

The evening will include prize raf-
fl es (including Winnipeg Jets tickets 
and a Winnipeg Blue Bombers tail-
gate party kit), a 50/50 draw, and a 
cash bar. 

All of the proceeds raised will fund 
spay and neuter surgeries and vac-
cinations for the animals who come 

into the care of the re-
gional humane society.

“It helps to fund vet-
erinary expenses and 
ensure that services are 
available to people,” 
Granda stressed. “Last 
year, the money that we 
raised actually funded a 
third of our vet bills for 
the year. And since our 
vet bills have actually 
increased this year, it’s 
really important to us to 
make this event a suc-
cess.”

As always, the event will 
include snacks, dessert and two sets 
of professional comedy with come-
dians who have performed at events 
such as Just for Laughs and Comedy 
Central. 

You can fi nd out more about come-
dians Lamont Ferguson, Chase May-

ers, and Travis Nelson at the www.
woofraise.com website.

Raise The Woof works with animal 
shelters and rescue groups across the 
country to help them create a sustain-
able revenue source. It was created by 
comedian and producer James Uloth 
and has raised over $800,000 for vari-
ous charities. 

With nearly 10 years experience in 
performing and producing, Uloth 
brings a fun-fi lled show  with quality 
performances by all entertainers on 

the lineup, said Granda.
“People can come out and have a 

good time while they are supporting 
a good cause,” she said.

Tickets to Raise the Woof are $35 per 
person and are available in Morden at 
Thornview Grocery and at the animal 
shelter, and in Winkler at the Quality 
Inn.

You can also reserve a table of eight 
for $255 at the shelter or by e-mailing 
pvhsfundraising@hotmail.com.

“LAST YEAR THE 
MONEY THAT WE 
RAISED ACTUALLY 
FUNDED A THIRD 
OF OUR VET BILLS 
FOR THE YEAR.”

 SUPPLIED PHOTOS
Comedians Lamont Ferguson (left) and Travis Nelson are among 
those performing in Winkler Sept. 24 for the Raise the Woof comedy 
night in support of the Pembina Valley Humane Society.

 >  Got something you want to get off your chest?
Send your letters to the editor to news@winklermordenvoice.ca. Please include your name, 
address, and phone number for confi rmation purposes.
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Wheelchair access 
is available.

Five days notice 
required.

HEARING: 
Hearing: The Public Utilities Board (Board) anticipates holding a public 
hearing of an application from Manitoba Public Insurance Corporation 
(MPI) for approval of rates and premiums for compulsory vehicle and 
driver insurance as of March 1, 2016. The hearing would take place at 
the Board’s Hearing Room, 4th Floor, 330 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, MB 
(commencing at 9:00 a.m.) on October 5, 2015. 

RATE IMPACT:
The Corporation is requesting approval for Basic Autopac vehicle and drivers 
licence insurance rates and premiums effective March 1, 2016, which, if 
approved, will result in no overall change in MPI’s Basic premium revenue 
(excluding the impact of vehicle upgrades and an increased overall driver and 
vehicle population).

Actual vehicle and driver premiums would vary depending on claim and 
driving experience, insurance use, territory and vehicle rate group. Full 
particulars, including the rate impact and application, can be found on the 
Manitoba Public Insurance website www.mpi.mb.ca.

PARTICIPATION:
Parties wishing to submit a brief or to express comments at the hearing 
should contact the Board Secretary.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Interested parties should take note that the Board does not have jurisdiction 
over the MPI lines of business denoted as Extension or SRE, or as to MPI’s 
Driver and Vehicle Licensing operation.

Reminder Notice Of Public Hearing
Applicant: Manitoba Public Insurance Corporation

Persons seeking further information as to MPI’s application, or with respect 
to the Board’s process, and/or wishing to address the public hearing in 
French should notify the Board Secretary by September 25, 2015.

As well, interested parties may examine MPI’s application and supporting 
materials, either at the offices of the Corporation or on its website, or the 
Board’s office.

The Manitoba Ombudsman has recently issued privacy guidelines for 
administrative tribunals. The Board is mindful of its obligations under those 
guidelines. Its decisions in respect of the application being considered will 
be sensitive to the guidelines. Personal information will not be disclosed 
unless it is appropriate and necessary to do so. However, the Board advises 
participants that these proceedings are public and that as a result, personal 
information protections are reduced.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
The Public Utilities Board
400-330 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R3C 0C4
Website: www.pub.gov.mb.ca

Telephone: 204-945-2638
Toll-Free: 1-866-854-3698
Email: publicutilities@gov.mb.ca

 DATED this 5th day of August 2015

 “Original Signed By:” 

 Darren Christle 
 Secretary and Executive Director 
 The Public Utilities Board

Get a little culture at 
CultureFest this Sat.
CultureFest returns for another year in Bethel Heritage Park this 
Saturday, celebrating Winkler’s rich cultural diversity with educa-
tional booths, entertainment from all over the world, and a chance 
to sample food and drink from many of the countries WInklerites 
once called home. Also available is a Filipino lunch for purchase from 
11:30-1:30 p.m. The entire event runs from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. In the 
case of rain, the celebrations will held inside at Northlands Parkway 
Collegiate.

By Lorne Stelmach

If there’s a good charitable project 
having an impact on the community, 
the Morden Area Foundation wants 
to know about it.

The foundation annually awards 
grants to the community twice a 
year in spring and fall, and it is again 
calling for applications for the next 
round of funding.

The grants are awarded to charities 
and organizations with charitable 
numbers, but they can be for a wide 
range of projects in all sectors of the 
community, noted executive director 
Lynda MacLean.

“Right now, they are really wanting 
to look at something that’s going to 
really have some kind of impact ... 
anything that will make a bigger im-
pact,” she said.

MacLean cited the example of the 
foundation’s grant of just under 
$7,000 to Morden Fire and Rescue for 
a water rescue boat that is now avail-
able for use not only in Morden but 
within the mutual aid district as well. 

“We hope we never use it for sav-
ing a life … we want to wear it out 
training,” Morden Fire Chief Andy 
Thiessen commented. “We’ve had a 
number of instances over the years 
where we’ve been fortunate enough 
to obtain a boat that’s already on the 
water, but that’s not something that 
we can depend on. Now this is some-
thing we can depend on that we can 
use for rescue purposes.” 

In the last year, which for the foun-
dation went from September 2014 to 
August 2015, MAF has awarded over 
$52,000 in grants to 26 recipients. 
The funding also annually includes 
a number of scholarships totalling 
about $7,000.

In all, the foundation has made 

Morden fdn. grant applications due Sept. 30
quite an impact on the community 
now since its inception in 1993.

“There’s a little over $1.4 million in 
our endowment fund right now and 
we have given out around $750,000,” 
MacLean said.

The foundation will also be con-
sidering grants through its Women’s 
Giving Circle program this fall.

The Women’s Giving Circle espe-
cially looks to support projects re-
lating to women and children, and 
MacLean said they are particularly 
looking for new projects or initiatives 
to support with this round of funding.

To learn more about applying a 
grant from MAF, check them out on-
line at www.mordenfoundation.ca. 

You can also stop in at the Morden 
Area Foundation offi ce at 100 - 379 
Stephen Street or call 204-822-5614 
or e-mail info@mordenfoundation.ca 
for more information as well.

The application deadline is Wednes-
day, September 30.

 VOICE FILE PHOTO
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Taking a look at your Portage-Lisgar candidates

By Lorne Stelmach

Steady as she goes could be the 
theme for Candace Bergen as she 
seeks re-election in this federal cam-
paign.

The incumbent in Portage-Lisgar 
has touted the strong, proven leader-
ship of both Prime Minister Stephen 
Harper and the Conservative gov-
ernment.

“It’s in order to ensure a strong 
Canada and a safe Canada ... I think 
that is the overall theme when we’re 
talking about issues,” said Bergen.

She said she believes she has been 
and will continue to be a strong ad-
vocate for the riding.

“I’ve proven what I can deliver for 
this riding ... whether it’s been infra-
structure ... whether its been funding 
for seniors ... whether its been sup-
port for our agricultural sector.”

First elected to the House of Com-
mons in 2008 and then re-elected in 
2011, Bergen came into federal poli-

We chatted with each of the four declared candidates in the Oct. 19 federal election. 
Here’s what they had to say as to why they deserve your vote:

• C ANDICE BERGEN, CONSERVATIVE PARTY

tics with experience in both the busi-
ness and political communities. 

Having worked in the fi nancial plan-
ning industry, she was the Manitoba 
campaign manager for Harper’s lead-
ership bid for the Conservative Party 

of Canada. 
She has also acted as an advisor for 

several Members of Parliament and 
as a chief organizer for the Conserva-
tive Party of Canada in Manitoba.

Bergen served as parliamentary sec-
retary to the Minister of Public Safety 
from May 2011 to July 2013 and, more 
recently, became Minister of State for 
Social Development.

In that latter role she has been ac-
tive on issues relating to affordable 
housing, homelessness, and support 
for individuals with disabilities. 

Bergen said some of the Conserva-
tive government’s key achievements 
include cutting taxes and increas-
ing benefi ts for seniors and families 
through such initiatives as the uni-
versal child care benefi t.

“I’m very proud of the way we have 
cut taxes across the board,” she said. 
“And I would like to see us continue 
to cut taxes.”

“I believe strongly that we’ve cut 
taxes and red tape, especially for 
businesses,” Bergen added. “Those 
job creators provincially are being 

taxed and red-taped to the max. Fed-
erally, my goal is to reduce it so we 
can help them ... to reinvest in their 
businesses and create more jobs.”

Bergen also cited how the govern-
ment has strengthened and expand-
ed Canada’s global markets through 
new trade agreements, and she cited 
that as a continuing priority.

Another key goal for the next term 
will be to balance the budget, she 
added.

Bergen said she believes she has 
been a strong advocate for rural is-
sues such as when the Conservative 
government ended the long-gun reg-
istry as well as the Canadian Wheat 
Board monopoly.

And in Portage Lisgar, specifi cally, 
she noted issues around fl ooding 
have taken on increased importance 
for her as the riding now includes 
both the town and rural municipal-
ity of Morris. She cited federal fund-
ing to help build additional channels 

By Lorne Stelmach

Ken Werbiski comes into the feder-
al election seeing a need for a greater 
degree of co-operation between lev-
els of government.

Someone in Ottawa can’t just dic-
tate what someone needs to survive 
and thrive in rural Manitoba, says 
the Liberal candidate for our riding.

“So I would bring a willingness to 

• K EN WERBISKI, LIBERAL PARTY
work together,” he commented re-
cently. “We need to work closely with 
our local governments. I think it’s so 
vitally important to include everyone 
when you’re making a decision.”

Werbiski has worked in the health 
care fi eld as a licensed practical nurse 
and is currently the Portage District 
General Hospital dialysis ward rep-
resentative for the Manitoba Nurses 
Union, acting as the liaison between 
the union and his hospital’s dialysis 
ward. 

A graduate of Assiniboine Commu-
nity College’s practical nursing pro-
gram, Werbiski was also a licensed 
optician. 

An active volunteer, he serves on 
the board of directors for Habitat for 
Humanity, is a former board member 
for the Portage Gymnastics Club, and 
was a former coach for both the Por-
tage Youth Soccer Association and the 
Nunavut Soccer Association.

Federally, Werbiski sees primary 
concerns being the economy and job 
creation.

“We have jobs being created,  but 
they are precarious jobs, they’re part-
time, there’s no benefi ts, they’re low 

paying,” he suggested.
He also said the programs and poli-

cies of the Conservative government 
are failing in some areas such as the 
treatment of Canada’s veterans and 
seniors.

“And it’s the treatment of Canadi-
ans in general ... I just feel we’re being 
treated as fools,” he said “When you 
look at everything that’s being done 
on the federal level ... the Senate scan-
dal is top of the list.”

“There’s the whole ethics and mo-
rality of the way the current govern-
ment is doing business. And it refl ects 
badly on the country on the interna-
tional stage as well.”

Here in Portage-Lisgar, Werbiski 
said he has heard “more than a few 
people ask what we are going to do 
about crime.”

He suggested there is a growing 
concern that some areas like property 
crimes are rising.

“And that can be tied closely with 
social issues. Our current govern-
ment will not address these social is-
sues at all,” said Werbiski. “There are 
so many things we need to look at ... 
housing, homelessness ... these are 

the social issues. These are all things 
that go hand in hand.”

There are disparities in the riding, 
he added, saying there are many who 
are homeless in the northern part in 
and around Portage. And there are 
few options for affordable housing.

“We are the only G7 country that 
does not have a national social hous-
ing program.” 

He suggested another concern is in-
frastructure.

“Infrastructure spending needs to 
be reliable and predictable,” he said. 
“If you are going to grow your com-
munity, you need to know how much 
money is coming and when.

“In this riding, I feel as though we 
need to work much closer with mu-
nicipal governments,” Werbiski con-
cluded. “We need to help them create 
safer places. We need to create places 
that are good to live in. We need to 
address opportunities for work close 
to home.”

“There has to be more of a willing-
ness to work with our local govern-
ments with honesty and integrity .... 
that’s a really big thing.”

Continued on page 11
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By Lorne Stelmach

The Green Party does not “lead 
from behind” as other political par-
ties do, says Beverley Eert.

“We learn from the mistakes of the 
past, but we focus on a safe and se-
cure road into the future,” the Por-
tage-Lisgar Green Party candidate 
commented recently. “As a Green 
MP for Portage-Lisgar, I would bring 
some much-needed honesty and vi-
sion to Ottawa.”

Eert is very much someone who has 
practiced what she preaches.

Five years ago, she and her hus-
band Will retired to her home prov-
ince to design and build a self-suffi -
cient home powered and heated by 
the sun. Today, the home is virtually 
complete, and the garden, green-
house and orchard produce most of 
their food.

With degrees in both Music and 
Fine Arts from the University of 
Manitoba and a later degree in Ar-
chitecture from UBC, Eert has en-
joyed careers in both music and 
construction. She has had a private 
music studio and a design-build 
company producing energy-effi cient 
timber-framed homes.

• B EVERLEY EERT, GREEN PARTY 

Those interests continue into her 
private life as well, as she is the or-
ganist at St Paul’s Anglican Church 
in MacGregor and represents the 
Diocese of Brandon on the Creation 
Matters Working Group, a program of 
the Anglican Church of Canada dedi-
cated to ecological justice. 

She is primarily interested in cli-
mate science and alternate energy, 
which led her to become a Green Par-
ty member in 1987.

Eert said she is keenly aware of the 

need to reduce our carbon footprint 
and has demonstrated with her own 
resources just how much can be 
done. She and Will are members of 
the Manitoba Sustainable Energy As-
sociation.

“My life and my campaign are dedi-
cated to the savings and benefi ts of 
a low-carbon future,” she said. “An 
aggressive shift to energy effi ciency 
and to clean renewable energy will 
actually save consumers money and 
put Canada in the forefront of global 
development.”

Eert also noted that at least 10 re-
ports from reputable institutions 
conclude taking immediate action to 
cut carbon and slow global warming 
would result in a positive return on 
investment as well as signifi cant con-
sumer savings.

“The trillion dollar question then 
is why the other political parties are 
ignoring the key issue of our time ... 
how to avoid the worst consequences 
of global warming?” she asked. “The 
extreme weather events we are expe-
riencing today are just a taste of what 
is to come. We must act immediately 
to mitigate and adapt ... or face dire 
consequences. The fossil fuel indus-
try has far too much infl uence in Ot-

tawa.”
Eert believes our next big challenge 

is the development and implementa-
tion of low-cost sustainable energy 
for agricultural operations. We must 
invest in research to survive into the 
post-carbon era, she said.

“The key issue for this riding has to 
be how a low-carbon economy would 
benefi t agriculture. The conversion to 
clean renewable energy for agricul-
tural production will drastically cut 
fuel cost for farmers.”

“The renewable energy industry is 
ready and able to step into the fu-
ture,” she added. “All that is missing 
is the political will.”

Eert also said another key issue for 
this riding and for all Canadians is 
taking care of the needs of seniors.  

She noted that her party supports 
the creation of a national aging in 
place program that would include a 
guaranteed livable income, as well 
as a national pharmacare program 
based on the Pharmacare 2020 Report 
and a strategy to deal with dementia.

“The Green Party is committed to 
implementing a plan to ensure se-
niors retain their dignity as they age,” 
Eert said.

By Lorne Stelmach

They may be both to the right of the 
political spectrum, but there are key 
differences between the Conserva-
tives and Christian Heritage Party.

In fact, Portage-Lisgar CHP can-
didate Jerome Dondo says that they 
present a platform that in many ways 
“is more conservative than the Con-
servative party.”

“I truly believe this party is the only 
real conservative party in Canada in 
terms of fi scal responsibility, pro-life 

• J EROME DONDO, CHRISTIAN HERITAGE PARTY
issues, and protection of freedoms in 
this country,” he said.

The St. Claude native said a key is-
sue for him and the CHP is greater fi s-
cal responsibility, citing Conservative 
government defi cits since 2008 and 
likely another one this year.

“Since then, a few times they’ve 
promised there would be a balanced 
budget, and we’re still waiting for that 
to happen,” he said. “They’re not be-
ing fi scally responsible ... we don’t 
have an endless supply.”

Dondo said he also hears concerns 
about tax levels, and another need is 
for the government to better invest in 
long term solutions for health care.

But an overall issue, he stressed, in 
all areas of government policy and 
spending is to provide better account-
ability.

“There’s a lack of transparency from 
this government ... they’re not setting 
the example,” Dondo said.

Dondo’s background is as an ac-
countant who has particularly worked 
with First Nation reserves. He says his 
work and dealings with Aboriginal 
Affairs and Northern Development 
Canada and the Canada Revenue 
Agency helped ignite his interest and 
involvement in politics. 

Since receiving his Certifi ed Gener-

al Accountant’s designation in 2000, 
Dondo developed a business that 
helps First Nations and businesses in 
the areas of fi nancial management.

Given his experience with First Na-
tions, Dondo said he would work to 
bring First Nations, businesses, and 
government departments together to 
focus on developing long-term solu-
tions to help small businesses and of-
fer programs that benefi t their com-
munity and improve First Nations.

It’s been too much of an issue that 
has not been properly addressed for 
too long, he suggested.

“We need to be coming up with real 
solutions for the First Nations to get 
them out of the situations they are in.”

Another issue for the CHP is the 
government’s failure to act on the 
area of assisted suicide. 

“I get the fact there are people who 

want to use it. We’ve got to fi nd a bal-
ance ... on the other hand, we’ve got 
to protect those who are vulnerable. I 
think it’s a pretty slippery slope we’re 
going down.”

Dondo said there is also a need for 
more of a focus on infrastructure 
needs in Portage-Lisgar.

“Our roads are crumbling,” he said, 
also referring to the example of a 
bridge in the Dakota Tipi First Na-
tion that was washed out two or three 
years ago but still hasn’t been fi xed. 

Dondo said he and the Christian 
Heritage Party would present a fresh 
approach in Parliament beyond the 
mainstream parties.

He would work to open up more dia-
logue “but also keep the Conservative 
government a little more accountable 
to their conservative base and to the 
Canadian taxpayers as well.”

and make the Lake St. Martin chan-
nel permanent, but her concern was 
not only fl ood mitigation but also 
supporting those who have been im-
pacted.

She said it has been an honour to 
serve in this riding and she hopes to 
continue to represent the residents of 

Portage-Lisgar.
“I think that there’s more work that 

we need to do. I think the risk is all 
the things that we’ve accomplished 
over the last nine years could still 
very easily become undone. I think 
that’s what’s motivating me.”

>  BERGEN, FROM PG. 10
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Download  the free  COUPGON app
from your app store.

Get instant savings
at checkout with the 
COUPGON app.

GIANT TIGER
now accepting

GIANT TIGER, TIGRE  GÉANT, TIGER HEAD DESIGNS AND OTHER TRADEMARKS IN THIS AD ARE REGISTERED AND  
UNREGISTERED CANADIAN TRADEMARKS OF GIANT TIGER STORES LIMITED AND ARE LICENSED TO ITS FRANCHISEES.

Join us! Insta WATCH, PIN, POST, LIKE, 
FOLLOW or TWEET

��� North Railway Street, Morden

New store hours:
Mon. - Sat. 8 am to 10 pm  •  Sun. 11 am to 6 pm

Save
instantly!

Nicks, Jagger, and 
Stewart: live on stage

By Ashleigh Viveiros

Some of the biggest names in clas-
sic rock are coming to Winkler this 
month.

Well, sort of.
Winklerite Julie C. Meyers of  “Near-

ly Nicks” fame is bringing a new trib-
ute show to the P.W. Centennial Con-
cert Hall stage on Sept. 30.

In Dreams: A Classic Rock Fantasy 
Meyers will once again pay tribute 
to the music of Stevie Nicks, but this 
time she’s joined on stage by dop-
pelgangers of Mick Jagger (played 
by Johnny Moroko) and Rod Stewart 
(played by Martin Andrew). Also on 
tap is a special surprise musical guest.

Winkler is the show’s fi rst stop on a 
14-city tour of Western Canada, and 
Meyers wouldn’t have it any other 
way.

“This is a brand new show and 
we’re debuting it here ... I just love 
the Winkler concert hall,” she says. 
“The sound quality is excellent ... my 
only ‘complaint’ is I wish it held more 
people!”

Dreams is much more than just a trio 
of tribute artists singing their name-
sake’s greatest hits, Meyers stresses.

“It’s not just the music. It’s theatri-
cal,” she says. “It tells a story.”

That story was inspired in part by 

Meyers’ father, who passed away 
from Alzheimer’s disease several 
years ago.

“The story is about a father who is 
losing his memories, he’s been di-
agnosed with dementia, and he falls 
asleep and has this dream,” Meyers 
says. “He wants his daughter to make 
it in show business, and so he dreams 
this rock fantasy with all these dif-
ferent characters ... you never know 
who’s going to show up.”

The show features elaborate sets 
that transform the stage into a steam-
punk fantasy.

“It really brings the whole audience 
into the dream,” says Meyers. “I really 
wanted to something different with 
tribute artistry. This is more in step 
with what’s going on on Broadway 
with the explosion of rock musicals. 
It’s more along those lines with the 
theatrical element.”

Weaving the story together are, of 
course, songs from the trio of stars’ 
extensive catalogues, as well as a few 
of Meyer’s own songs off her recently 
released album, Rock On: Fearless Jour-
ney.

“I sing a few songs, we do a lot of 
medleys because, of course, it’s such 
a huge library of music to pick from,” 
she says. 

Each of the performers works hard 

to capture the magic of the artist 
they’re portraying on stage, Meyers 
says.

“You have to do more than just sing 
... studying their movements and 
their gestures,” she says. “It’s work—it 
doesn’t just come naturally.”

Meyers, Moroko, and Andrew all 
have had lengthy careers as trib-
ute artists, having performed shows 
across North America, including in 
Las Vegas. 

“No one can be in this cast unless 
you’re as dead-on to your character 
as possible,” Meyers says. “Because it 
wouldn’t work otherwise. It wouldn’t 
be believable.”

With iconic music spanning de-

cades, the show appeals to classic 
rock fans of all ages.

“I think our audience is multiple 
generations. In fact, I know it is, just 
from the Stevie shows, where I’ve 
had the mom, the daughter, and the 
grandmother there that all love the 
classic rock music,” Meyers says. “It’s 
just timeless music, music that you’ll 
always hear ... they’ll never go away. 
They’re all legendary songs.”

Dreams: A Classic Rock Fantasy debuts 
at the concert hall on Wednesday, 
Sept. 30 at 8 p.m.

Tickets are available for $39 plus fees 
and taxes at www.winklerconcerthall.
ca or at the City Hall ticket offi ce.

 SUPPLIED PHOTO
Winkler’s Julie C. Meyers performs as Stevie Nicks in a new “rock fan-
tasy’ tribute show opening in Winkler Sept. 30. She’s joined by fellow 
tribute artists Johnny Moroko and Martin Andrew as Mick Jagger and 
Rod Stewart.

New tribute show to the icons of classic 
rock kicks off its tour in Winkler Sept. 30
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For more information, visit  
hydro.mb.ca/loans or  
call 204-480-5900 in Winnipeg 
or 1-888-624-9376

Finance your home’s  
energy efficiency  
upgrades the easy way.

Chuck Fef-
chuck, An-
gela Klassen, 
and Jeanette 
Hoeppner 
perform Pith! 
in Bethel 
Heritage Park 
this weekend. 
All the perfor-
mances offer 
free admission 
in celebration 
of FTC’s 10th 
anniversary.

FTC serving up free 
theatre in the park
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Flatlands Theatre Company in 
Winkler kicks off its 10th season this 
weekend with free performances of 
Pith! in Bethel Heritage Park.

In Pith!, a play written by Canadian 
playwright Stewart Lemoine, an itin-
erant sailor leads 
a grieving society 
widow and her stoic 
housekeeper on an 
exhilarating and 
treacherous jour-
ney into the heart of 
the South American 
jungle—all without 
ever leaving their 
living room.

It’s a play full of 
imagination and 
wonder, brought to life by just three 
actors and minimal sets and props, 
says director Patsy Penner.

“Pith! is just a wonderful little jour-
ney that I think a lot of us take at 
point in our lives or another as one 
of the characters,” she says. “So I 
think everyone can relate to it and, if 
not, perhaps they will yet.”

“It’s poignant, yet it’s fun. There’s a 
lot of funny moments,” Penner adds. 
“But there’s a lovely meaning be-
hind the whole thing where we see 
Jack come in and ... he wants to be 
that person who makes a difference 
in somebody’s life and he isn’t afraid 
to step out and do it ... that’s just 
lovely to see in the human spirit.”

Playing the role of Jack Vail is com-
munity theatre veteran Chuck Fef-
chuck. He says theatre-goers should 
expect a fun evening, and he hopes 
people take FTC up on their offer of 
free theatre.

“I think I speak for all of us when I 
say we’ve had a ton of fun with this 
script,” he says, going on to point 
out the show is family-friendly and 
action-packed. “I hope people will 
enjoy the idea of just coming and sit-
ting down in the park and enjoying 
the show.”

Rounding out the cast is fellow FTC 
veteran Angela Klassen returning to 
the role of Virginia Tilford (FTC fi rst 
performed Pith! back in its third sea-
son) and company founder Jeanette 
Hoeppner as Nancy Kimble.

“It’s a really moving story,” says 
Hoeppner, “that I think helps us un-
derstand the concept of grief and 
how different people deal with grief. 

That may sound like an interesting 
storyline to be dealing with grief and 
then us also talking about how much 
fun it is, energetic ... but that is the 
truth of life. That you can have both of 
those happening in your life.”

“It’s the power of story and imagina-
tion for healing,” agrees Klassen. 

Pith! takes over the pa-
vilion at Bethel Heritage 
Park in downtown Win-
kler this Friday at 7 p.m. 
and Saturday and Sun-
day at 3 p.m.

The show runs about 90 
minutes, and the actors 
will be miked for sound, 
Penner notes.

“So no one needs to 
worry they won’t be able 
to hear them,” she says.

Admission is totally free—simply 
bring along a lawn chair or blanket to 
sit on.

For more information on Pith!, check 
FTC out online at www.fl atlandsthe-
atre.com.

“IT’S THE POWER 
OF STORY AND 
IMAGINATION FOR 
HEALING.”

oiceVoiceV WinklerThe Morden Call 
325-6888

news@winklermordenvoice.ca
ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

Or get in touch with us via e-mail:



420 Airport Drive  Winkler, MB R6W 4B1
(204) 325-9114

130-30 Stephen St.

(204) 822-4474

204-362-8318
12068 Rd 23W, 1 m. W of 15th St. on 

310 Cargill Rd, Winkler
(204) 331-3303

www.pvuniforms.com

Serving the Health Care Community

www.alhmotorspeedway.com
3 mi. W of Morden off Hwy. #3

(204) 823-0603

360 Stephen Street. Morden
822-4444

Monday - Friday 9-9
Saturday 9am-5:30 pm

Jaret Hoeppner 
Law Office

WINKLER
 204.325.8666

204.822.5630 ext. 2
e: jhoeppner@jarethoeppnerlaw.com

Valuable Employees - Building Quality Products
130 Canada St., Winkler, MB R6W

800-418-9461
www.convey-all.com

399 Manitoba Rd  MB R6W 4A9
(204) 325-5729

925 Skyline Dr, WINKLER,MB

(204) 325-8155

Where quality, knowledge, service and 
honest opinion is number one priority!
We want to earn your business!

Morden Carman
Morris Treherne 723-2447

Somerset

775 Main St., Winkler
(204) 325-1300

180B 5th St., Morden
(204) 822-4765Winkler, MB  325-5223

Quilting Cottons 

www.fabriclandwest.com

288 North Railway St., Morden

www.gianttiger.com
(204) 325-2267

Your Home
Comfort Specialists

RE/MAX 
Home Team

(204) 822- 1200   
www.mordenwinklerhomes.ca(204) 331-3696

WINKLER
(204) 325-4012

325-8941
885 Memorial Dr., Winkler

204-822-4774

240 Main St, 

(204) 325-8033
jsmithca@mts.net

805 Thornhill St., Morden
204-822-1561
880 Main St., Winkler
204-331-1525

805 Th hill St M d

100 - 195 Stephen Street, Morden
www.mordenmb.com (204) 325-4798

204-822-6069
brewnsip.com

880 Memorial Drive, Winkler
(204) 325-9133204-325-4312

www.cwwiebemedical.ca

204-822-5433

(204) 325-9333

WINKLER

THANK YOU  to these 
community-minded 

businesses for their support!

 

Mentoring Programs
Have you been thinking that mentoring 

with Big Brothers Big Sisters only includes 
one-to-one, long-term matches? Think again!

Big Brothers Big Sisters offers a wide 
range of mentoring opportunities to 
meet the varied needs of volunteers, 
children and families.

Serving as role models, our men-
tors teach by example the importance 
of giving and giving back, of staying in 
school, and for having respect for fam-
ily, peers and community

Each time we pair a child with a men-
tor or introduce a group of students to 
a group program, we start something.

Find out more about our various 
programs by reviewing the links to 
your left or by contacting your local 
Big Brothers Big Sisters for more details 
about which programs are available in 
your community.

You can also learn more about the 
process of becoming a volunteer or 
support our various programs through 
a financial gift.

Whether it’s in the form of time or 
money there is no more important in-
vestment we as individuals can make 
than in helping our nation’s children 
realize – and share – their full potential. 

Big Brothers Big Sisters 
379 Stephen St. Morden

Ph. 204-325-9707
Cell. 204-362-2871
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ENDS SEPTEMBER 30TH

WHEN
YOU CAN 

STILL PAY 
WHAT

 WE PAY
*

TASHA M.
SHOPPING FOR A FORD

NADINE Y.
SHOPPING FOR A FORD

VISIT PRAIRIEFORD.CA OR YOUR PRAIRIE FORD STORE TO SEE OUR ALL-NEW 
SHOWROOM AND GET YOUR EMPLOYEE PRICE TODAY.

OVER 500,000
CANADIANS

HAVE SHARED OUR PRICE SINCE 2005

HURRY!
EMPLOYEE PRICING

ENDS SEPTEMBER 30TH

ELIGIBLE COSTCO MEMBERS
RECEIVE UP TO AN ADDITIONAL

$1,000
≠ON MOST NEW 

2015 AND 2016 
FORD MODELS

($500 ON MOST FIESTA & FOCUS)

Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of 
vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfi t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). * Ford Employee Pricing (“Employee Pricing”) is available from July 1, 2015 to September 30, 2015 (the “Program Period”), on the purchase or lease of most new 2015/2016 Ford vehicles (excluding all chassis cab, stripped chassis, and cutaway 
body models, F-150 Raptor, F-650/F-750, Mustang Shelby GT500, Shelby GT350, 50th Anniversary Limited Edition Mustang). Employee Pricing refers to A-Plan pricing ordinarily available to Ford of Canada employees (excluding any Unifor/CAW negotiated programs). The new vehicle must be delivered or factory-ordered during the Program Period from your participating Ford Dealer. Employee Pricing is not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP, Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan 
programs. †† FORD EMPLOYEE PRICE ADJUSTMENTS AND TOTAL PRICE ADJUSTMENTS VARY DEPENDING ON THE VEHICLE AND MODEL. Until September 30, 2015, receive [$12,354] in total Ford Employee Price adjustments with the purchase or lease of a new 2015 [F-150 Platinum SuperCrew 4x4]. Total Ford Employee Price adjustments are a combination of Employee Price adjustment of [$8,354] and Delivery Allowance of [$4,000] -- all chassis cab, stripped chassis, and cutaway body models, 
F-150 Raptor, F-650/F-750, Mustang Shelby GT500, Shelby GT350, 50th Anniversary Limited Edition Mustang excluded. Employee Price adjustments are not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP, Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan programs. Delivery allowances are not combinable with any fl eet consumer incentives. † Until September 30, 2015, lease a new 2015 Ford [Focus SE with Automatic Transmission/Escape S FWD 2.5L] for up to [60/48] months and get [0.99%/2.49%] APR 

on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest APR payment. Lease [Focus SE with Automatic Transmission/Escape S FWD 2.5L] with a value of [$20,622/$23,352] (aft er [$1,195/$1,195] down payment or equivalent trade in and Total Ford Employee Price adjustment of [$1,492/$2,237] deducted and including freight and air tax charges of [$1,665/$1,790]) at [0.99%/2.49%] APR for up to [60/48] months with an optional buyout of [$7,519/$10,491], monthly payment is [$210/$277] (the sum of twelve 
(12) monthly payments divided by 26 periods gives payee a bi-weekly payment of [$97/$128]), total lease obligation is [$13,795/$14,491], interest cost of leasing is [$1,387.76/$1,630.49] or [0.99%/2.49%] APR. Total Ford Employee Price adjustment is a combination of Employee Price adjustment of [$1,492/$1,237] and delivery allowance of [$0/$1,000]). Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price aft er Total Ford Employee Price adjustment has been deducted. Additional payments required for PPSA, registration, security deposit, NSF 
fees (where applicable), excess wear and tear, and late fees. Lease offer excludes options, Green Levy (if applicable), license, fuel fi ll charge, insurance, dealer PDI, PPSA (if fi nanced or leased) (a maximum RDPRM fee of $44 and third party service fee of $4 for Quebec, if leased), administration fees, and any other applicable environmental charges/fees and taxes. Some conditions and mileage restriction of [80,000 km/16,000 km] for [60/48] months applies. Excess kilometrage charges are 12¢ per km, plus applicable taxes. Excess kilometrage 
charges subject to change, see your local dealer for details. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price.  ** Purchase a new [Focus SE with Automatic Transmission/Escape S FWD 2.5L] for [$20,622/$23,352] (aft er Total Ford Employee Price adjustment of [$1,492/$2,237] deducted - a combination of Employee Price adjustment of [$1,492/$1,237] and delivery allowance of [$0/$1,000]). Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price aft er Total Ford Employee Price adjustment has been deducted. Offer includes charges for freight 
and air tax of [$1,665/$1,790] but excludes options, AC Tax, Green Levy (if applicable), license, fuel fi ll charge, insurance, dealer PDI, PPSA (if fi nanced or leased) (a maximum RDPRM fee of $44 and third party service fee of $4 for Quebec, if leased), administration fees, and any other applicable environmental charges/fees and taxes. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price.  ≠ Offer only valid from August 1, 2015 to September 30, 2015 (the “Offer Period”) to resident Canadians with an eligible Costco membership on or before 
July 31, 2015. Receive $500 towards the purchase or lease of a new 2015 (and 2016 where the model is available) Ford Fiesta (excluding S), Focus (excluding S and BEV), and $1,000 towards all other Ford models (excluding  C-MAX, GT350, GT500, F-150 Raptor, 50th Anniversary Edition Mustang, and Medium Truck) model (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Limit one (1) offer per each Eligible Vehicle purchase or lease, up to a maximum of two (2) separate Eligible Vehicle sales per Costco Membership Number. Offer is transferable to persons domiciled 
with an eligible Costco member. Applicable taxes calculated before CAD$1,000 offer is deducted. ‡ When properly equipped. Max. towing of 12,200 lbs with 3.5L EcoBoost V6 4x2 Max. payloads of 3,300 lbs/3,270 lbs with 5.0L Ti-VCT V8/3.5L V6 EcoBoost 4x2 engines. Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs GVWR vs. 2014 competitors. Best-in-class claims verifi ed September 25, 2014. ^ Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs. GVWR. Military-grade aluminum alloy body claim verifi ed January 28, 2014. Class-exclusive 360° camera system claim 
verifi ed February 12, 2014. ± LED headlamps, taillamps, and side-mirror spotlights available. Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs. GVWR. Class-exclusive LED lighting claim verifi ed December 10, 2014. ≥ 2015 Focus SE Sedan and Hatch with Automatic Transmission: $20,449 MSRP. MSRP is the Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price only and excludes options, freight, AC Tax, Green Levy (if applicable), license, fuel fi ll charge, insurance, dealer PDI, PPSA (if fi nanced or leased) (a maximum RDPRM fee of $44 and third party service fee of $4 for 
Quebec, if leased), administration fees, and any other applicable environmental charges/fees and taxes. Dealers may sell or lease for less. See your local dealer for details. ¥Based on Canadian Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association year-end 2007 - 2014 total sales data for utility segment vehicles in Canada. Claim verifi ed in January, 2015. ©2015 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2015 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

Available in most new 
Ford vehicles with 6-month 

pre-paid subscription

SE model shown

THE 2015 ESCAPE S FWD

$128
†

@2.49%
APR

LEASE FOR ONLY

BI-WEEKLY FOR 48 MONTHS 
WITH $1,195 DOWN.

$23,352
**

OR OWN FOR ONLY

Offers include $2,237 in total price adjustments.
Freight and air tax included.

GET A 

 HATCH OR SEDAN≥

FOR THE SAME PRICE

 BEST-IN-CLASS TOWING & PAYLOAD‡

 MILITARY-GRADE ALUMINUM ALLOY BODY^
 CLASS-EXCLUSIVE AVAILABLE LED LIGHTING±

 CLASS-EXCLUSIVE AVAILABLE 360° CAMERA SYSTEM^

ESCAPE IS THE 

 #1 SELLING SUV IN CANADA
FOR THE PAST 8 YEARS (2007 - 2014)¥

THE NEW 2015 FOCUS SE

$97
†

@0.99%
APR

LEASE FOR ONLY

BI-WEEKLY FOR 60 MONTHS 
WITH $1,195 DOWN.

$20,622
**

OR OWN FOR ONLY

Offers include $1,492 in total price adjustments. 
Freight and air tax included. 

S model shown

Platinum model shown

THE ALL-NEW 2015 F-150

TOTAL PRICE 
ADJUSTMENTS

$12,354
††

EMPLOYEE PRICE 
ADJUSTMENT

DELIVERY 
ALLOWANCE

$8,354
$4,000

(PLATINUM SUPERCREW 4X4 AMOUNT SHOWN)
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By Ashleigh Viveiros

The Sisters of the Holy Rock bring their high-energy 
show to Winkler next week in support of the Winkler 
Heritage Museum

The “Sisters” are a co-ed choir whose members—male 
and female alike—don traditional nun habits in homage 
to the ‘90s Whoopi Goldberg comedy Sister Act and per-
form from a repertoire of over 40 numbers.

“There’s a lots of energy, lots of fun, good, wholesome, 
clean entertainment,” says the choir’s director and “Rev-
erend Mother” Carole Stone. “And the better response 
we get from the audience, the more energized we are.”

Stone founded the group 22 years ago as a fun way to 
raise money for worthy projects throughout Manitoba.

“We perform to bring a smile to people’s faces, that’s 
for sure, and to raise money for charity and help organi-
zations raise money for their causes,” she says. “It’s really 
a two-way street: it helps us to help others and it helps 
the organization who books us.”

The choir is paid a small honorarium per show to help 
cover travel expenses, but the bulk of the funds raised 
from ticket sales goes to charity. Since its inception, the 
Sisters of the Holy Rock have raised over $3.2 million for 
a variety of initiatives.

The group’s cause in Winkler is the Winkler Heritage 
Society’s museum in the Southland Mall. The society’s 
Ed Zacharias says the funds will be used to cover on-
going museum expenses such as rent and salary for its 
part-time employee. The by-donation museum draws 
over 3,000 visitors a year, he said.

In their fundraising efforts, Stone stresses that the choir 

The ‘Sisters’ are 
coming to town

Continued on page 24

 SUPPLIED PHOTO
The Sisters of the Holy Rock perform in Winkler 
Sept. 19 in support of the Winkler Heritage Museum.
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LEO’SLEO’S
SALES & SERVICE LTD.SALES & SERVICE LTD.

Aft er Hours Sales
Patrick Grandmont, 204-461-1114

Ryan Grandmont, 204-479-2045
Josh Grandmont, 204-805-1829

Jordan Heino, 204-771-0427

www.leoscaseih.com
Toll Free: 1 866-694-4978

North Perimeter and Sturgeon Road, Winnipeg, Manitoba

THE ONLY HEAVY HARROW 
WITH FULL HYDRAULIC CONTROL

The Bourgault 7200 Heavy Harrow is your best option for management of 
heavy fi eld residue.  You have the option to set for aggressive action on 
the fi eld, and adjust on-the-go as required.

The 7200 Heavy Harrow is available from 48’ to 84’ (14.6m to 25.6m) 
working widths.

Only the Model 7200 Heavy Harrow gives you total 
hydraulic control of all settings.

The 7200 Heavy Harrow is designed and built for years 
of trouble free operation.

The 7200 features 5 rows of 9/16” x 26” (14 x 660mm) straight tines on 
20” (508mm) centers. Optional 5/8” x 26” (16 x 660mm) straight tines 
are also available.  You can get more acres out of your harrow tines with 
the Bourgault 7200.

Bourgault uses only the most advanced and highest 
quality hydraulic cylinders.

A Double Acting Cable design gives the operator the benefi ts 
of a cable and a solid draw without any negative effects.

The Solution to Cool Spring Seeding Conditions - Learn how the 
Bourgault 7200 Heavy Harrow can help producers in farming regions that 
are struggling with cool spring seeding conditions.

7200 HEAVY HARROW

Hog and meat processing cycles keep spinning 
By Harry Siemens

There are things that simply don’t 
make sense, but when one segment 
of a larger system abuses the rules, 
often for the greater good, powers 
that be penalize the whole system.

Case in point with vacant meat pro-
cessing jobs and climbing hog num-
bers cutting profi ts and maybe put-
ting some hog producers in the red 
once again later this fall.

Ron Davidson of the Canadian Meat 
Council says every job that remains 
unfi lled in Canada’s meat processing 
sector costs another four jobs within 
the Canadian economy. 

The federal government keeps fo-
cusing on new trade agreements that 
creates export opportunities for Can-
ada’s meat processors, but a shortage 

of workers limits the ability to take 
advantage of those opportunities. 

Davidson,  CMC director of interna-
tional trade, government and media 
relations,  says labour is one of the in-
dustry’s primary challenges.

“People just don’t realize how much 
is at stake,” he says. “The meat pro-
cessing industry is the single largest 
component of the food processing 
sector in Canada.”

While providing a market outlet for 
the livestock producers, it also pro-
vides a market for grain growers who 
sell feed grains to the livestock indus-
try.

“When we have 1,000 jobs avail-
able in the meat industry that are un-
fi lled on the line in the plant it means 
there’s at least 4,000 jobs elsewhere in 
the economy that aren’t going fi lled,” 

Davidson says, citing a study done by 
the University of Saskatchewan.

Davidson says processors are re-
cruiting as actively as possible and 
continue to work with government 
to try to gain access to foreign butch-
ers and meat cutters when it’s been 
clearly demonstrated that there 
aren’t enough available in Canada.

“Unless we have people in the plants 
to process the animal, the plants can 
not be processing them and produc-
ers will be forced to rely on live ani-
mal exports to the U.S.,” he says. “And 
as we know from experience export-
ing live animals, markets can be shut 
down very quickly. Every company is 
still challenged with fi nding enough 
workers. We still have hundreds of 
jobs available.”

When it comes to pork demand, hog 

numbers, and how those affect hog 
farmers and their profi ts, Tyler Ful-
ton, the director of risk management 
with h@ms Marketing Services, says 
hog numbers are trending higher 
than anticipated and, even as recent-
ly as the June Hogs and Pigs Report, 
the USDA didn’t suggest the hog in-
dustry would be looking at hog sup-
plies quite this high and is pressuring 
the market.

“Producers in Canada are generally 
profi table,” says Fulton. “There is a 
possibly a bit of a squeeze that could 
come later this fall as prices drop as 
they typically do at that time of year 
but also partially due to higher feed 
costs that we expect, largely because 
of the drought throughout parts of 
Saskatchewan and to a larger extent, 
Alberta.”



BONANZA BUCKS
PLUS

0% FINANCING OR CASH BACK*
This year’s Value Bonanza sales event gives you more SMART WAYS TO SAVE! It starts with 
BONANZA BUCKS - it’s like bonus cash just for buying select New Holland tractors and 
equipment. And, your savings continue with 0% FINANCING or CASH BACK in lieu of 
fi nancing. But hurry! The clock is ticking. See us before this offer ends on November 30, 2015.

See all the SMART deals at nhvaluebonanza.com
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d
f

5.

Garry Church 
204-785-3985

Mazergroup.ca
*For commercial use only. Offer subject to credit qualifi cation and approval by CNH Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. See your New Holland dealer for details and eligibility requirements. CNH Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. standard terms and 
conditions will apply. Depending on model, a down payment may be required. Offer good through November 30, 2015, at participating New Holland dealers in Canada. Offer subject to change. Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional options 
or attachments not included in price. © 2015 CNH Industrial Capital America LLC. All rights reserved. New Holland Agriculture is a trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial 
N.V., its subsidiaries or affl iates. CNH Industrial Capital and New Holland Construction are trademarks in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affl iates.

STEINBACH, MB
300 PTH 12 N - 204-326-9834

After Hours Parts: 204-326-4418    After Hours Service: 204-326-9834
Email: steinbach@mazergroup.ca

Locations also in: • Arborg, MB • Crystal City, MB • Hartney, MB • Kilarney, MB • Moosomin, SK • Neepawa, MB 
• Portage la Prairie, MB  • Roblin, MB • St. Rose du Lac, MB • Shoal Lake, MB • Swan River, MB • Winnipeg, MB

Head Offi ce: Brandon, MB at 1908 Currie Blvd. 
          204-728-2244 brandon@mazergroup.ca

“A Proud Past, A Strong Future”
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By Lorne Stelmach
 
At long last, Riley has found a place 

to call home.
It didn’t come about easily for the 

active Border Collie, but the fact it 
fi nally did happen even after a year 
and a half is testament to the vital 
role that is played by the Pembina 
Valley Humane Society.

The time and effort put in by shelter 
staff and volunteers as well as a dedi-
cated short-term foster home fi nally 
paid off. And, so far, Riley’s new own-
ers are very happy with the newest 
member of their family.

“She’s doing very well. Riley’s been 
having a great time with it. We are 
quite happy with her,” said Colleen 
Barnes-West, who recently welcomed 
Riley into she and her husband’s 
Winnipeg home, which the dog now 
shares with another Border Collie.

“She’s a well-behaved, well man-
nered, really good dog … good with 
other dogs, good with cats. So we 
were a little bit baffl ed as to why she 
couldn’t get successfully adopted 
before,” said Anita Hatcher, PVHS 
shelter manager, who notes Riley was 
the facility’s longest-term resident to 
date.

Born sometime in late 2012 or ear-
ly 2013, Riley’s journey fi rst brought 
her to the PVHS through area animal 
control offi cers in December 2013.

Sometime after that, she was adopt-
ed, but her new home didn’t work out 
in the long term “just due to health 
reasons,” said Hatcher. “She wasn’t 
able to take care of her anymore, so 
Riley had to be returned, which was 
unfortunate. That was in 2014.”

“At that time, when she came back, 
she had been with us for a while and 
has been with us since then. We did 
have another family try to adopt her, 
but she was returned again. I think 
they just didn’t understand the Bor-
der Collie breed well enough.”

Some dogs can be more challenging 
than others to get them placed in the 
right situation, Hatcher noted.

“In Riley’s case, there was nothing 
wrong with her. She’s a really good 

dog. But sometimes it is the breeds … 
people don’t like the breeds or may-
be they looking more for a particu-
lar breed like a Lab,” she said. “It can 
depend on the breed. It can depend 
on the temperament and behaviour 
when the animal comes in, as well. 
Some are trained and ready to go but 
some aren’t, so that plays a role in 
how quickly they can be adopted.”

When a dog is at the shelter for a 
longer time period, the PVHS will 
fi rst reduce the adoption fee by 50 per 
cent—down to $100 in Riley’s case—
and when their stay is approaching 
a year, the shelter will look for oth-
er arrangements for the dog, such 
as a transfer to another rescue for a 
change of scenery.

Another option that is often pur-
sued is a short-term foster home, 
which is where Riley spent her last 
few months in PVHS care.

“We found a really good foster 
home for her. Karen Clark was our 
foster, and she took wonderful care of 
Riley and she just fl ourished in those 
four months. You could tell she just 
needed a change of pace from here,” 
said Hatcher.

“It took probably about a month 
for her to unwind from being in this 
environment for so long. The foster 
spent some time working with her … 
really working on mental stimulation 
for her, which has really helped her 
out.”

During her time with Riley, the fos-
ter family also helped to promote 
and look for adoption possibilities for 
the dog. It was through Hull’s Haven 
Border Collie Rescue that Riley fi rst 
caught the attention of Barnes-West.

She says she’s happy to have come 
upon Riley and be able to give the 
pooch a chance at a new home life.

“You have to love a Border Collie be-
cause they’re with you all the time … 
she wants to go where you’re going 
… doesn’t want anything other than 
to be with you,” Barnes-West said.

The family has another Border Col-
lie who will be 14 in December, so the 
two dogs have had to get used to be-

A home for Riley

ing around each other, but it has gone 
well so far, said Barnes-West, who 
noted Riley’s energetic infl uence has 
even gotten the older dog to go for 
the ball to play once in a while.

“Riley loves to play in the back yard. 
She’s quite an energetic dog,” she 
said, noting Riley gets two or three 
walks most days. “And she’ll run from 
one end of the yard to the other end 
of the yard. So she’s really settled in 
nicely.”

Hatcher is glad that their dedicated 
efforts fi nally paid off for Riley, and 
she emphasized it is also their vol-
unteers and supporters who make it 
possible for them to remain commit-
ted to animals like Riley who need 
more time and effort until getting 
successfully adopted.

“We are able to keep our doors open 
… we are able to have a dog here as 
long as it needs to be,” she said, not-
ing they now turn their attention to 
fi nding a home for Lacey, a large, 
high-energy, two-and-a-half-year-
old female Bulldog cross who has 
been at the shelter for about a year.

Hatcher cited the range of support 
they get—from monthly donors and 
some funding from local govern-
ments to other donation sources such 
as a Nutrisource outlet in Winnipeg 
providing food to the PVHS—in al-
lowing the shelter to succeed in its 
work.

“We are looking for monthly donors 
… and anyone who wants to come 
in and just make a general donation 
… for example leashes, collars, dog 
treats to help us train the dogs, raw-
hides to keep them busy … anything 
that will help out with the daily ac-
tivities here. Cats, especially, we need 
pellet litter, clay litter, treats. Even 
things like bleach.”

“And anyone wanting to foster, we 
are looking for people.”

To explore the ways you can get in-
volved and support the PVHS, you 
can go online to the www.pvhsoci-
ety.ca website, where you can also 
view profi les of the animals currently 
available for adoption as well as fi nd 
information about upcoming PVHS 
projects and events.

 SUBMITTED PHOTO
Colleen Barnes-West and husband Jeff are happy to welcome Riley 
into their home. The collie had been in the PVHS’ care for over a year.

PVHS’ longest-term resident is fi nally 
placed in her ‘forever home’
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BSI gives back
BSI Insurance staff recently presented a dona-
tion to the Manitou Opera House Accessibility 
Project Committee. The company contributed 
$2,777 to the amount raised at a community 
movie night, raising a total $4,554 for the ma-
jor renovation project underway now at the 
heritage building.
 SUBMITTED PHOTO

Southern MB Manufacturer’s 
Summit planning underway

By Lorne Stelmach

Manufacturing plays a major role in the region’s 
growth, and an upcoming event will showcase 
that sector of the local economy.

The 2015 Southern Manitoba Manufacturer’s 
Summit has also grown signifi cantly since it was 
started fi ve years ago by the Canadian Manufac-
turers and Exporters.

The event started small in Winkler in its fi rst year 
but it “has grown every year until they outgrew it 
there, and last year they moved into Morden ... it 
attracted nearly 200 people last year,” noted Cher-
yl Digby, community devel-
opment offi cer with the City 
of Morden.

Digby said they really want-
ed to showcase the growth 
and variety of manufactur-
ing in southern Manitoba, 
and they have expanded it 
further to include a trade 
show component as well as 
a career day component for 
students.

There is a need to promote career opportunities 
in the region, she stressed, to both attract and re-
tain young people in the region.

“We want them to realize there are career pos-
sibilities right in our area ... and rather exciting 
ones at that. There are a lot of different aspects to 
manufacturing that weren’t even there 10 years 
ago,” Digby said. “And we really hope manufactur-
ers will participate in the trade show and make it 
an interesting event for everyone.”

Digby said they were hoping to have over 100 
exhibitors from across Southern Manitoba at the 
event set for Oct. 28-29 at the Access Event Centre. 
It is hosted by Canadian Manufacturers and Ex-
porters in partnership with Morden Community 

Development Corporation, but Digby emphasized 
it is “very much a regional event.”

With that focus in mind, the summit has expand-
ed to include local factory tours on Oct. 28 and 
the full-day trade and education expo open to the 
public on Oct. 29.

Their hope is that the weekend will provide par-
ticipants with some insight into manufacturing 
opportunities with stories from local businesses, 
their successes, challenges and opportunities, and 
best practices to help grow the business commu-
nity. 

Digby said they were excited about the addition 
of the tours of manufacturing 
facilities.

“They can be part of the con-
ference package or you can 
book the tours separately,” she 
noted.

“And this year we also want 
to emphasize women in man-
ufacturing,” Digby added, 
noting Morden’s Candace 
Grenier from Pure Anada is 
scheduled to be one of the 

presenters. 
Registration options include an all-inclusive 

pass for the tours, conference and trade and edu-
cation expo for $130 for CME members or $150 for 
non-members.

There is also the option of the conference and 
trade and education expo for $100 for members or 
$110 for non-members, as well as a tour pass for 
the tours and trade and education expo only at $40 
for members or $50 for non-members. 

General admission for the public and students 
for the trade and education expo will be $2.

You can fi nd more information by going online to 
www.daretocompete.ca or e-mail mb.info@cme-
mec.ca or phone 204-949-1454.

La Riviere prepares 
for 2016 homecoming
By Lorne Stelmach

They will be marking a milestone next year, 
but organizers in La Riviere are getting the 
word out now.

Planning is underway for La Riviere’s 130th 
anniversary in 2016, and committee members 
are looking to get community members past 
and present involved in the celebration.

“What we’re hoping for is that all the folks 
who used to live here do come home and have a 
good time and get reacquainted,” said planning 
committee spokesperson Evelyn Janzen.“It’s a 
celebration of the community and how it has 
managed to survive.”

The anniversary celebration and homecoming  
will take place Saturday, July 30 to Monday, Au-
gust 1 in 2016

A working committee has been established, 
with planning meetings at 7 p.m. the second-
last Monday of each month in La Riviere’s Blair 
Morrison Hall.  

Anyone interested is welcome to attend, Jan-
zen noted.

 “This has been in the works for a while ... and 
there are many ideas,” she said. “The commit-
tee will have its work cut out for it over the next 
year. You have to think of all the smallest little 
details.”

“We’ve got a very, very enthusiastic group of 
people and they’ve got great ideas, and they’re 
all problem-solvers.”

Many of the details are still be worked out, al-
though there is the start of a possible schedule 
of events—everything from a parade and street 
fair and quilt show to an anniversary booklet 
and a class reunion.

People can go online to www.pembina.ca to 
fi nd more information and get involved.  

Meanwhile, Janzen said the committee mem-
bers are now looking to the community for help 
in making as many residents past and present 
as possible aware of the celebration so they can 
plan on coming home next year.

“We want to fi nd class reps. for the homecom-
ing part,” she said. “I think that’s the important 
part ... to get people involved in that part of it ... 
help us to get the word out to their classmates 
near and far.”

“THIS YEAR WE ALSO WANT 
TO EMPHASIZE WOMEN IN 
MANUFACTURING.”

Conference highlights regional manufacturing at the 
Morden Access Event Centre Oct. 28-29 
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Flyers 
hopefuls 
hit the ice

By Ashleigh Viveiros

The South Central Hurricanes’ sea-
son is over, and they now fi nd them-
selves with fi ngers crossed that the 
St. James Legends will fall to the SE 
Shooters next Monday night.

The local team’s spot in the stand-
ings is counting on their rivals losing 
their last game of the season, which 
would break the point tie and give the 
Hurricanes the third place spot in the 
Winnipeg Womens Soccer League’s 
Division 1.

If the Legends win, though, the 
Hurricanes’ 9-3-4 record puts them 
in fourth place, having lost out to the 
Legends by just one point.

Either way, the team won’t be mov-
ing up to the WWSL’s Premier league 
next season—that honour goes to the 
Victorious Secret and the FCNW Ti-

tans, who clinched the top two spots.
It’s a fact that grates on coach Rein-

aldo Oliveira, who feels the team has 
the potential to play at a higher level.

“As a coach, you want to go for fi rst 
place, of course,” he says. “My goal 
was to at least get in the second place, 
because then we would move up next 
summer ... but it just didn’t happen.”

Even though they didn’t quite reach 
the goals set out at the season’s out-
set, Oliveira is still happy with how 
the ladies handled themselves on the 
fi eld this summer.

“We started struggling at bit at the 
beginning, but they came off very 
strongly in the middle of the season,” 
he says. “Everybody found their po-
sition and started playing more to-
gether.”

The team hit a rough patch again, 
though, when it came to fi elding 

enough players for away games later 
in the summer. 

“So we end up with 10 players or 
nine players sometimes,” Oliveira 
says, noting that without subs it made 
for some very long, tiring games.

Ensuring players are committed to 
both home and away games is some-
thing that Oliveira hopes to tackle 
next season.

“The priority is going to be commit-
ment. We need more players that can 
commit to go to the away games,” he 
says. “I’ve been thinking about may-
be having some players from Winni-
peg, as well, who can come for those 
games there.”

If the team can get its commitment 
issues squared away, Oliveira is con-
vinced they will be ready for Premier-
level soccer.

“I see great potential in the Hur-

ricanes,” he says. “We have great 
players, they are willing to learn ... 
they don’t belong in this league—we 
should move up.”

But that will depend on the ladies 
who make up the team next season. 
Oliveira expects to see many veteran 
players return, but stresses they are 
always looking for new players as 
well.

“If they have a passion for soccer, 
if they are willing to come and enjoy 
working on it, they are welcome,” he 
says. “I’m there to teach them what-
ever they need.”

The team will begin practices in Jan-
uary or February to prepare for the 
2016 season’s May start.

If you’re interested in trying out for 
the team, contact Oliveira at 204-362-
7144.

The Winkler Flyers wrapped up a 
successful Main Camp on Satur-
day with an intrasquad game, 
which saw Team Orange beat 
Team Black 3-2. The game was 
the culmination of the Sept. 2-5 
camp, which saw 85 hopefuls 
take to the ice to try and con-
vince the team’s coaching staff 
they have what it takes to don 
the Orange and Black this sea-
son. By Saturday’s end, the Fly-
ers had whittled down the ros-
ter to 32 players for the opening 
of the pre-season on Tuesday, 
where Winkler hosted the Winni-
peg Blues. The team also played 
at Winnipeg on Wednesday and 
will play in Portage Friday. They 
host the Terriers on Sunday.

PHOTO BY RICK HIEBERT

Hurricanes have fi ngers crossed for third place
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Dragon boaters hit the water
Team Morden was in Winnipeg recently for a practice session in preparation for this 
weekend’s 2015 Dragon Boat Challenge. The team, made up of residents of the Mor-
den-Winkler area, will hit the water at the Manitoba Canoe and Kayak Centre in Winni-
peg this Friday and Saturday in support of the Canadian Cancer Society.

 SUBMITTED PHOTOS

Registrations open for Thanks for Giving Run
By Ashleigh Viveiros

The ninth annual Thanks for Giv-
ing Run hits the streets exactly one 
month from today, raising funds and 
awareness Thanksgiving weekend for 
the Winkler and District Food Cup-
board.

While a month might not be enough 
time for a running rookie to train for 
the event’s half-marathon, the day 
also includes less demanding 10k and 
5k routes, as well as a 1.2k race for 
kids. 

Race director Dwight Suderman 
says registrations have been pretty 
quiet so far, but he’s hoping it’ll pick 
up in these last few weeks.

“We just want to have a successful 
event,” he says, noting that the run is 
the largest single annual fundraiser 
for the food cupboard. “We’ve stuck 
with the food cupboard every year 
because we recognize the need in the 
community.”

Thanks to the generous support of 
the event’s many sponsors, every dol-
lar from registration fees and dona-
tions goes to the cause.

The proceeds help to feed a lot of 
people, Suderman stresses, and so 
the more they can raise, the better.

Volunteers will also be on hand to 
collect donations of non-perishable 
food items the day of the race. By the 
time the racers cross the fi nish line, 

there’s often at least a carload full of 
food ready to be dropped off at the 
food bank.

This year’s run takes place on Sat-
urday, Oct. 10 at 9 a.m. at the Winkler 
Recreation Complex. The kid’s run 
starts from the same location, but be-
gins at 8:30 a.m.

Registration forms and information 
can be found online at thanksforgiv-
ingrun.ca. 

Registration fees range from $20 to 
$50, depending on which event you’re 
interested in and whether you pre-
register before Oct. 8. For guaranteed 
fi nisher medals and shirts, registra-
tion must be received by Sept. 25. 
There is no fee for the kid’s event.

If you aren’t able to walk or run in 
the race yourself, you can still lend a 

hand as a volunteer, Suderman says.
“We defi nitely need volunteers,” he 

says, noting positions range from set-
up and clean-up to manning an in-
tersection out on the route to ensure 
runners go the right way.

To volunteer, contact Suderman at 
204-325-8989 or Leanne Wiebe at 204-
362-4160.

Can’t run the race and don’t have 
time to volunteer? Take a few min-
utes, then, to come cheer the runners 
on along the route, which winds its 
way throughout the city (route maps 
are available at the race’s Facebook 
page).

“Yell something in encouragement 
to runners going by—they appreciate 
it,” Suderman says.

 VOICE FILE PHOTO

Twisters fall to Hawks
By Ashleigh Viveiros

The Pembina Valley Twisters most 
certainly did not start off the 2015-
2016 exhibition season on a good foot 
last weekend.

The Manitoba Major Junior Hockey 
League team held their exhibition 
home opener last Friday against the 
Charleswood Hawks.

Charleswood dominated play, scor-
ing six goals in the fi rst period and 
then four each in periods two and 
three to earn a resounding 14-0 vic-

tory over the home team. 
In net for the Twisters was Justin 

Jamault, Bobby Matuszewski, and 
Christopher Lerage.

The Twisters also hosted the 
Ft.Garry/Ft. Rouge Twins on Tuesday, 
but results were not available at press 
time.

Coming up, the per-season contin-
ues as Pembina Valley hosts the St. Vi-
tal Victorias on Thursday, Sept. 10 and 
then hits the road to play the River 
East Royal Knights on Sunday and 
the Stonewall Jets next Wednesday.
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Over 30 players were 
in Morden Sept. 
4-6 to try out for a 
spot on the Female 
AAA Pembina Valley 
Hawks. The MFMHL 
team is led this year 
by incoming coach 
Dana Bell and assis-
tant coach Shanley 
Peters. Bell, who 
replaces Jeff Andrews 
on the coaching 
bench, previously 
coached the AAA fe-
male bantam and AA 
midget Hawks teams. 
The AAA Hawks’ regu-
lar season gets un-
derway next month. 
Closer at hand, the 
Hawks will face the 
Titans at home and 
away for a pair of 
exhibition games this 
Saturday and Sunday.

PHOTO BY RICK 
HIEBERT

Pembina Valley Hawks look to fi ll roster

Fourth place fi nish for 16U Team Manitoba
A pair of local baseball players did our area 

proud at the  16U Girls Canadian Championships 
in Saguenay, Quebec last month.

Winkler’s Katie Heppner (shown pitching in the 
photo above, right) and Crystal City’s Jenai Bu-
chanan helped lead Team ‘Toba to a fourth place 
fi nish at the Aug. 13-17 event.

Manitoba earned a place in the semi-fi nals of the 

eight-team competition with wins over B.C. and 
Quebec. The ladies went on to fall to Alberta 12-8 
in the bronze medal game.

“Considering everything, I am very proud of our 
fourth place fi nish,” says coach Marc Bissonnette. 
“ We gave ourselves a chance to medal and I don’t 
think we could have asked for more from the girls.”

Team Manitoba included (above photo, back row, 

from left) coach Bissonnette, Jenai Buchanan, Ka-
tie Heppner, Olivia Sheldon, Kaitlyn Holod, Brit-
tany Langlais, coach Jeremy Culleton, (front row)  
Lauren Bray, Sophie Bissonnette, Jamie Johnson, 
Caitlin Cullleton, Emma Anton, Kristi Morris, 
Laura Kilbrei and Lindsey Rutherford. Missing 
from the picture are coach/manager Patti Hacault 
and chef de mission Joanne Johnson.

SUBMITTED PHOTOS
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N
ew signs, new 
announcements 
and new names 
means times are 
a changin’ for 

farmers, the local com-
munities, economies, and 
economies of scale. 

While taking their sweet time in 
fi nally getting the new plant going 
in Altona, Bunge Canada is tearing 
down the old one.

I remember vividly sitting beside 
my father or brother in the ‘50s haul-
ing sunfl owers fi rst, then canola 
seed, and buying seed from seed 
plant manager Johnny Kehler un-
der the Co-operative Vegetable Oils 
[CVO], then CSP Foods and some 
other names and owners, and, now, 
Bunge, one of the world’s largest 
grain companies. 

In googling CVO, I reached the 
University of Manitoba archives and 
collections and came upon so much 

history, bringing back many memo-
ries.

From the archives: “Co-operative 
Vegetable Oils Ltd. began in Altona, 
Manitoba in 1943 under the direc-
tion of J.J. Siemens.”

This Mr. Siemens was no relation 
to me, but I know his son Raymond, 
who took over as president of CVO 
at one point. 

Here is the point that always speaks 
well for the local community:

“C.V.O. began in 1943 largely be-
cause Second World War Canadian 
imports of edible vegetable oils 
(from Russia and Argentina) were 
noticeably reduced, creating a need 
for domestic production. To support 
the domestic industry, the Federal 
Government offered such incentives 
as price subsidies, transportation 
subsidies and facilities for process-
ing the crop in Hamilton, Ontario. 
Although the 1943 crop was shipped 
to Hamilton, the high costs of long 
distance transportation of sunfl ow-
ers—the principle oilseed crop—
proved discouraging. Consequently, 
with a view to the future when these 
subsidies would be lifted, C.V.O. de-
cided in favour of a local processing 

plant.”
That fi rst Altona plant was to cost a 

projected $60,000, half of which was 
raised from private funds, with the 
remainder coming from guaranteed 
loans from the provincial govern-
ment. The community eagerly threw 
its support behind the plant, as it 
offered long-term economic growth 
and stability. 

The C.V.O. plant provided jobs for 
locals and an outlet for the alterna-
tive crop, the sunfl ower, later adding 
soybeans and canola. It was the fi rst 
company to process commercially 
sunfl owers in North America and 
process pure sunfl ower-based cook-
ing oil.

That brings me to the current move 
underfoot that will change things 
again for farmers and communities 
and provide even more competition 
for canola growers. 

Another cooperative, CHS, took 
over operations at Northstar Agri 
Industries’ canola crushing plant in 
Hallock, Minnesota and the receiv-
ing station in Winkler. 

 >  HARRY SIEMENS

Another sign of the times

Grain system keeps upgrading to meet needs
By Harry Siemens

With times changing, and technolo-
gies improving as it pertains to the 
development and research of new 
crop varieties in qualities for target 
markets—whether yield, protein, 
and specifi c food and feed character-
istics—the regulatory system must 
change with it, too. 

Blair Rutter, executive director of 
the Western Canadian Wheat Grow-
ers, says they’re happy to see the Ca-
nadian Grain Commission focus on 
bringing that system up to speed re-
garding the reclassifi cation of certain 
low-gluten varieties in the CWRS 
and CPSR class effective Aug. 1, 2017.  

“As you’ll note, we support the pro-
posed changes based on the long-
standing Wheat Grower principle 
that the price that farmers receive for 
their grain should refl ect its intrinsic 
value,” he says. 

After consulting with domestic and 
international stakeholders and con-
ducting a thorough evaluation, the 
Canadian Grain Commission will 
designate 29 varieties of Canada 
Western Red Spring (CWRS) and 
Canada Prairie Spring Red (CPSR) 
wheat to another class.

“In an evaluation of varieties 
against the revised quality parame-
ters for the CWRS and CPSR classes, 
the CGC determined these varieties 
do not meet the quality characteris-
tics of their current designated class,” 
says the CGC release. 

In addition, in 2016 the Commis-
sion will initiate an up to two-year 
review of CWRS and CPSR varieties 
for which more quality data is need-
ed before a decision about their class 
designation can be made. 

The plan to modernize Canada’s 
wheat class system involves review-
ing current Canadian CWRS and 
CPSR wheat classes, maintaining the 
quality and enhancing the consisten-
cy of these Canadian wheat classes 
to support marketability, potentially 
adding a new wheat class to include 
new varieties that would meet the 
evolving needs of producers and cus-
tomers of Canadian grain.

The CGC says as of February 26, 
2015, the check varieties for CWRS 
and CPSR were changed by the Prai-
rie Recommending Committee for 

Wheat, Rye and Triticale. Varieties 
slated for evaluation will be com-
pared to these check varieties.

An interim wheat class was put in 
place for Faller, Prosper and Elgin ND 
wheat varieties, effective Aug. 1. This 
will allow the Commission to gather 
further information before making 
a decision on the permanence of the 
class.

As mentioned earlier, the Wheat 
Growers supports these changes.

“The Wheat Growers support the 
move by the Commission to restore 
the quality and integrity of the top 
milling classes of wheat,” says presi-
dent Levi Wood.  “This move should 
address concerns expressed by cus-
tomers in the past several years re-
garding the low gluten strength in 
Canadian wheat shipments.”

The Wheat Growers base their de-

cision on the principle that farmers 
should be paid for their wheat ac-
cording to its intrinsic value, he says. 
Varieties with high gluten-strength 
are more valued in the marketplace 
and the price farmers receive for de-
liveries of these varieties should re-
fl ect that.

“Ideally, there would be a driveway 
test that could test the gluten strength 
of each wheat delivery and farmers 
would be paid on that basis,” says 
Wood.  “However such a test is not 
yet available on a cost-effective basis, 
and so segregating value on the basis 
of variety is the only feasible alterna-
tive.”

The Wheat Growers also support 
the establishment of the new interim 
milling wheat class and recommend 
that it become a permanent class.  

The strong growth in the past three 

years in the acreage of varieties Faller 
and Prosper suggests there is strong 
demand from farmers and customers 
for this type of wheat.  

“It is expected that all 29 varieties 
removed from the CWRS and CPSR 
on account of low gluten strength 
would fi t into this new milling class,” 
says Wood. “Any company not want-
ing to buy or sell these low gluten 
strength varieties on the basis of this 
new class will be under no obligation 
to do so.  If they wish instead to buy 
or sell these or any other varieties on 
the basis of specs, they are perfectly 
free to do so.” 

As much as possible, the Wheat 
Growers encourage farmers to obtain 
independent tests on their samples, 
so they have a better understanding 
of the quality of grain they have and 
can market it to maximize its value.

Agriculture

Continued on page 24
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PUZZLE NO. 524

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 524

Copyright © 2010, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Steeple part
6. Pouchlike part
9. Venetian ruler
13. Anglers' boots
15. Purplish shade
17. Poet Pound
18. Glacial cover
19. Embarrass
20. Sow's mate
21. Fuel for KITT
22. Hat
24. Mulligan ____
26. Zip
27. Allied by nature
29. Theft
31. Enchant
34. Iron, e.g.
35. Manners
36. Desert retreat
38. Dress for Caesar
41. Militarize
42. Ape
44. Place of worship
46. Equestrian's leash

48. Dizziness
50. Mexican

food item
51. Reason
53. Buzzing insect
55. Roll
56. Gauzy fabric
57. Moonlike
58. Untrue
60. Circle around
62. Aquatic mammal
64. Rapid ____
67. Skirt panel
68. Bad actor
69. Straightforward
71. "The ____ is

mightier . . ."
72. Poorly lit
75. Of the ear
77. Cleanse
79. Convert to

a cryptogram
82. Go up
83. Dinghy support
84. Muss

85. Farr's feature
86. Lease
87. Attack

DOWN
1. Gulp
2. Tropical rodent
3. Roman date
4. Family room
5. Gay Nineties, e.g.
6. Bro or sis
7. Cry of dismay
8. Large dwellings
9. Society gal
10. Atmosphere

layer
11. Wheat, for one
12. Ahead of

schedule
14. Tear apart
15. Tyke
16. Bamboozle
23. Revenue
25. Ire

27. Overpowering
respect

28. "____ of the
Spider Woman"

30. Influence
31. Northern
32. Weasel
33. Barbers' trim
34. Newsreel maker
35. "Eyes of Laura

____"
37. Soft fabric
39. Pin-up girl
40. Blame
43. College vine
44. Adult scrod
45. Whetstone
47. Sheer curtain

fabric
49. Mechanic's milieu
52. Body

54. Yonder
57. Exact
59. Grabbed a bite
61. Having two feet
63. Work for nine
64. Rose spike
65. Percentage
66. Not right
70. Cathedral part
71. "____ Sematary"
72. Makeshift bed
73. Loiter
74. Run into
76. Bee chaser
78. Use a bench
80. Head
81. Prompter's

offering

take a break
> GAMES

Sudoku Answer

Crossword Answer

  3. Quilting duo:  ____ & Porter
  4. S W Pacifi c state
  5. The start of something
  6. Edible
  7. More coy
  8. From 56 to 34 million years 

ago
  9. Small wind
 10. Disney heroine
 11. Helios
 13. Existing at birth but not 

hereditary
 17. Paris river
 24. Confi ned condition (abbr.)
 25. More than charged
 26. A major division of 

geological time
 27. Japanese apricot
 28. Initial public offering
 29. A quantity of no importance

 35. Securities market
 36. Sharp part of a tool
 37. Downwind
 38. Doctor of Education
 40. Built up
 41. Borrowers
 42. Stray
 43. Country singer Haggard
 44. Eurasian marten pelts
 45. Fashion magazine Marie 

___
 47. Turkish candy
 48. Regarding
 49. Distribute game cards
 52. Princess Anne’s daughter
 53. Planned pipeline from 

Burgas to Vlore
 54. An academic gown
 55. Removes moisture
 

CLUES ACROSS
  1. W. Loman’s failed son
  5. Largest English dictionary 

(abbr.)
  8. Wanes
 12. Lifeless geologic period
 14. No (Scottish)
 15. Filled chocolate cookie
 16. Circular chordophones
 18. Short-term memory
 19. Any small compartment
 20. Poisonous gas
 21. Cologne
 22. Scaleless fi shes
 23. Ormolu
 26. Well-known & respected
 30. Man-made river 

embankment
 31. Yearned after something
 32. Before
 33. Garlic mayonnaise
 34. California white oak
 39. CNN’s founder Turner
 42. Removed contents
 44. Frighten
 46. Responded
 47. “Extant” star
 49. Aba ____ Honeymoon
 50. Box (abbr.)
 51. Reptile leather
 56. Norse goddess of old age
 57. Drive obliquely, as of a nail
 58. Inspire with love
 59. Affi rm positively
 60. European sea eagle
 61. Congresswoman Giffords
 62. Emit coherent radiation
 63. Fall back time
 64. Masses of fi sh eggs
 
 CLUES DOWN
  1. Leavened rum cake
  2. Moslem women’s garment

That canola plant coming on stream 
in 2012 at Hallock takes a good chunk 
of its raw canola seeds from Mani-
toba farmers. In fact, when Northstar 
opened its receiving station in Win-
kler, I heard grumblings from big-
boy Bunge in Altona ... well, competi-
tion is good for the seller and, as you 
know, I’m a strong advocate for the 
seller of canola seed, the farmer. 

In checking out CHS Canada, I fi nd 
its values align with those of the lo-
cal farmers who fi rst set up CVO way 

back when.
“Our fi rst priority is to help our 

farmers grow their businesses,” says 
the company’s website. “This means 
providing quality products, the lat-
est in innovation, and fi rst-class cus-
tomer service. As agriculture and our 
communities evolve, we are commit-
ted to staying at the forefront of the 
industry. Locally we employ a knowl-
edgeable and professional staff to as-
sist you with your agricultural needs.”

“Succeeding in today’s dynamic 

global agriculture environment is not 
a solo act—it’s about being part of 
something bigger.”

My thoughts on that last statement 
are that when becoming part of some-
thing bigger, we have to make sure 
that bigger is better, and not simply 
getting bigger for the sake of ‘bigger’. 

I also refl ect on the fact that most 
successful entities were once small, 
and through vision, solid manage-
ment, and a few risk takers, they are 
successful today being bigger. 
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 >  SISTERS OF THE HOLY ROCK, FROM PG. 15
been donning the habit for decades. 
“There’s is not a great changeover be-
cause everyone laughs and has a lot of 
fun with this. Over the years we’ve at-
tracted many experienced people, but 
many in the group didn’t have any ex-
perience in music and they can’t be-

lieve that they’d ever be standing on 
stage doing what  they’re doing ... but 
we all give it our all.”

The Sisters are currently looking for 
altos, tenors and basses to join their 
fl ock. Learn more online at sistersoft-
heholyrock.org.

The Winkler show runs on Satur-
day, Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. at the P.W. Enns 
Centennial Concert Hall. Tickets are  
$25 and available at Winkler City 
Hall, by phone at 1-866-943-8849, or 
online at winklerconcerthall.ca.

are by no means making fun of nuns, 
but are simply getting into character 
to do some good.

“We’re having fun, but we’re cer-
tainly not making fun ... we’re very 
respectful of that,” she says, adding 
that male members who sport facial 
hair don priestly garb instead of the 
habit out of respect.

But don’t come to a Sisters of the 
Holy Rock show expecting tradition-
al hymnal music.

“The music that we do is recogniz-
able ... some serious, some very silly, 
funny. It’s not a church choir singing 
hymns at all,” Stone says. “It’s cho-
reographed ... we change the lyrics in 
some songs.’

If it sounds like a fun group to be 
part of, it’s because it most certainly 
is.

“It’s a great group of people,” Stone 
says, noting some members have 
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HOUSE 
FOR SALE

OPEN HOUSE NEW 
SHOW HOME - 14 
Prairie Gate South, 
Balmoral, Sat & Sun, 1 
– 5 p.m. Details: www.
houseforsalebalmoral.
com Private showings, 
call Henry Vroom, 204-
295-2866.

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

Don’t overpay! rtmi-
homes.com “Your 
Smart Housing Solu-
tion” Canada’s largest 
provider of manufac-
tured housing. Text 
or call 844-334-2960. 
In stock 16’/20’/22’ 
homes on sale now!

WORK WANTED
Available to do renos, 
repairs, maintenance, 
painting, siding, roofs, 
fi x-ups. Residential or 
commercial. Call Bill at 
204-362-2645 or leave 
a message at 204-822-
3582.
––––––––––––––––––
Do-it-yourself project 
gone bad? Need help 
to start or fi nish? I can 
help. Call 204-362-
2645 or lve. message 
at 204-822-3582.

HELP WANTED
Hiring Product Spe-
cialist to lead the client 
experience through 
sales initiatives, ex-
ceptional service, and 
design solutions. S3 
promotes a challeng-
ing, respectful work 
environment. Visit 
www.S3wireform.com.

HELP WANTED
Medical Transcription! 
In-demand career! 
Employers have work-
at-home positions 
available. Get online 
training you need from 
an employer-trusted 
program. Visit: Career-
Step.ca/MT or 1-855-
768-3362 to start 
training for your work-
at-home career today!

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Great Canadian Dollar 
Store franchise oppor-
tunities are available 
in your area. Explore 
your future with a dol-
lar store leader. Call 
today 1-877-388-0123 
ext. 229; www.dollar-
stores.com.

CAREER
TRAINING

Medical Transcrip-
tionists are in huge 
demand! Train with 
Canada’s top Medical 
Transcription school. 
Learn from home and 
work from home. Call 
today! 1-800-466-1535 
www.canscribe.com. 
info@canscribe.com.

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Need a loan? Own 
property? Have bad 
credit? We can help! 
Call toll free 1-866-
405-1228 www.
firstandsecondmort-
gages.ca

GUITAR
LESSONS

Reserve your spot for 
the fall!  Learn to play 
the songs that you 
love quickly and eas-
ily. Ages 4 - senior. 
Ideal for home school-
ers. Specializing in 
Christian music - old 
hymns of the faith 
and worship music. 
Learn to play chords, 
strumming, notes, 
fi nger picking. Fam-
ily discount available. 
Call Lorraine or Joe 
at Creative Chording 
Guitar & Piano Studio, 
Winkler 204-325-0824.

MISCELLANEOUS
Support Group for 
women struggling with 
relationships. A study 
on boundaries. Meet 
on Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. For more infor-
mation, call 204-343-
2062.
––––––––––––––––––
Batteries for every-
thing. Automotive, 
farm, construction, 
ATV, marine, motorcy-
cle, golf carts, phones, 
tools, radios, com-
puters etc. Recondi-
tioned, obsolete and 
hard-to-fi nd batteries. 
SOLAR equipment. 
The Battery Man. Win-
nipeg. 1-877-775-8271 
www.batteryman.ca

MISCELLANEOUS
Province-wide clas-
sifi eds. Reach over 
400,000 readers week-
ly. Call this newspaper 
NOW or email classi-
fi eds@mcna.com for 
details.

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Separated - Widowed 
– Divorced. Beginning 
Experience (BE) is a 
non-profi t, peer sup-
port grief resolution 
program helping sin-
gle-again persons deal 
with the natural grief 
process and offers an 
opportunity for turning 
pain from loss into an 
experience of posi-
tive growth. We offer a 
program of 10 weekly 
sessions, 3 times per 
year. Next 10 week 
program starts Sept. 
9th, 2015. We also of-
fer a week-end retreat, 
2 times per year. Next 
weekend retreat to be 
held Oct 30th - Nov. 
1rst, 2015.  For more 
information - please 
call 204-275-3090 or 
visitwww.beginningex-
periencewinnipeg.ca

FEED AND SEED
Looking for organic 
grain from organic 
certifi ed growers, con-
tact Jason Charles 
at 1-763-999-7550 
or Tom Sawatzky at 
1-204-272-5514.

HEALTH
Are you suffering from 
joint or arthritic pain? 
If so, you owe it to 
yourself to try elk vel-
vet antler capsules. 
Hundreds have found 
relief. Benefi ts hu-
mans and pets. EVA is 
composed of proteins, 
amino acids, minerals, 
lipids and water. Key 
compounds that work 
to stimulate red blood 
cell production & car-
tilage cell regeneration 
& development. Stone-
wall Elk Products Ltd., 
204-467-8428 or e-
mail stonewoodelk@
hotmail.com

You can see us 
from Superstore! 

We’re located in Winkler at 
310b Cargill Road, South 

of Rona, behind the 
Medi-Chair building.

Supporting the Gospel 
Echoes Prison Ministry 

Teams of Western Canada.

Have you found 
the Gospel 

Echoes Thrift 
Store yet? 

NOTICES

NOTICES

On the date and at the time and location shown below, a PUBLIC HEARING will 
be held to receive representations from any person(s) who wish to make them in 
respect to the following matter:

THE CITY OF MORDEN BY-LAW 10-2015 Being an AMENDMENT to the 
CITY OF MORDEN ZONING BY-LAW 22-2008, AS AMENDED

UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE 
PLANNING ACT NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

HEARING  Morden Civic Centre
LOCATION: 195 Stephen St., Morden, MB
DATE & TIME:  Monday,September 21, 2015 @ 7:00pm
TO: Close 5th Street from North Railway to South Railway across the Railway.

AREA: 5th Street from North Railway to South Railway across the Railway
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
Dave Haines, 
P. Eng.; Planning & Engineering
133 7th Street, Morden, MB R6M 1V3
Phone: (204) 822-4434
A copy of the above proposal and supporting 
material may be inspected at the location noted 
above during normal office hours 9:00 A.M. to 
4:30 P.M., Monday to Friday.  Copies may be made 
and extracts taken therefrom, upon request.
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NOTICES

FOR RENT

SENIORS RENTAL

SENIORS RENTAL

THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF THOMPSON 
PUBLIC NOTICE – BOARD OF REVISION

Public Notice is hereby given that the 2016 assessment roll for the Rural Municipality of Thompson will be 
delivered to the Municipal Office at 531 Norton Avenue, Miami, Manitoba and is open for public inspection 
during regular business hours.  Applications for revision may be made in accordance with sections 42 & 43 
of The Municipal Assessment Act:
APPLICATION FOR REVISION:
42 (1) A person in whose name property has been assessed, a mortgagee in possession of property under 
section 114 (1) of The Real Property Act, an occupier of premises who is required under the terms of lease 
to pay the taxes on the property, or the assessor may make application for the revision of an assessment 
roll with respect to the following matters:
a) liability to taxation;
b) amount of an assessed value;
c) classification of property;
d) a refusal by an assessor to amend the assessment roll under subsection 13 (2)
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS:
43 (1) An application for revision must:
a) be made in writing;
b) set out the roll number and legal description of the assessable property for which a revision is sought;
c) set out which of the matters referred to in subsection 42 (1) are at issue, and the grounds for each of 
those matters; and
d) be filed by
(i) delivering it or causing it to be delivered to the office indicated in the public notice given under subsec-
tion 41 (2), or
(ii) serving it upon the secretary, at least 15 days before the scheduled sitting date of the Board.
The Board of Revision will sit on October 8, 2015 at 10:00 a.m. in the 
Council Chamber of the Rural Municipality of Thompson to hear applications.
Applications must be received by the Secretary of the Board on or before September 
22, 2015  
Jody Oakes, Secretary
Board of Revision
The Rural Municipality of Thompson
531 Norton Avenue, P.O. Box 190, Miami, MB   R0G 1H0

LaRiviere Lodge Inc.
416 Christie St.
LaRiviere, Mb.

1 (one) bedroom Suite
Available: Immediately

Rental on Month to 
Month basis

Rent: $437.00/month
Carport parking available: 

$35.00/month
Not included in rent: 

Telephone and TV
 (satellite available - $50 

one time hook-up fee)
Contact:  Gloria Wiklund

204-242-2469 
(leave message)
Maurice Deamel
204-242-2011

Manitou, Manitoba

55+ Life Lease
One Bedroom

Suite Available
Lawrie: 431-284-3041

FALL CLASSES
Introduction to 

Reflexology and Massage

Call 204-332-9511 
for more information.

Learn skills to help 
family and friends.

Classes start in October.

CAREERS

Company: In Company of Friends
City: Winkler
SUPPORT WORKER NEEDED
Looking for a support worker to assist an 
adult with intellectual challenge to live in 
his home and within the community.

You will need to be an enthusiastic and confident person, 
organized, and have good communications skills.
Experience working with individuals with learning disabil-
ity, conflict resolution skills, and aptitude towards manag-
ing conflict is an asset.
Child Abuse and Criminal Record check will be required.
A valid driver’s license is necessary.
This job includes weekend shift work (premium paid)

Please submit resume with three references
to aemcdonalds@gmail.com or call (204) 362-4329.

Hip or Knee 
Replacement?

Problems with 
Mobility?

The Disability 
Tax Credit

$2,000 Yearly 
Tax Credit

$20,000 
Lump Sum Refund

For Assistance Call:
204-453-5372

FIND THE RIGHT PERSON FOR 
THE POSITION with an 

EMPLOYMENT/CAREERS AD

oiceVoiceV WinklerThe Morden

Call: 204-325-6888



BOOK YOUR 
ANNOUNCEMENT TODAY

•  BIRTHDAYS •  MARRIAGES
•  ANNIVERSARIES •  NOTICES
•  OBITUARIES •  IN MEMORIAMS
•  ENGAGEMENTS  •  BIRTHS
•  THANK YOUS

oiceVoiceV WinklerThe Morden

CALL: 325-6888

Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 325-6888 or Email ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

QUALITY MINERAL SOD

Providing quality mineral sod for commercial 
and residential applications

Both fi eld pick up and convenient delivery available. 
Farm located 15 minutes NE of Stonewall on Rd 84N

For pricing and information, 
please contact our offi ce at 204-895-4329

FRED MAYOR
South Area Representative

CARMAN GRANITE
Memorials

Ph. 204.822.3454  Cell 204.362.2064
1.888.745.2613   fmayor@mts.net

Get T he 

Job Done!Biz
Cards

To book your ad please call 325-6888 
or email ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

NOTICES

OPEN HOUSE

CITY OF WINKLER
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Council of the City of Winkler, under the 
authority of The Planning Act, will hold a Public 
Hearing, at the Winkler Council Chamber, 185 
Main Street, Winkler, Manitoba, on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 22, 2015 at 7:00 PM, at which time and 
place the Council will receive representations and 
objections from any persons who wish to make 
them in respect of By-Law No. 2140-15, of the 
City of Winkler.

The general intent of the above By-Law No. 2140-
15, is to zone the land described below,
Namely:
 395 Boundary Trail, legally described as 
 Lot 8, Block 1, Plan 37790 MLTO and
 Lot 3, Block 1, Plan 40119 MLTO
 as shown outlined in a heavy solid line on the  
 map attached hereto as Schedule “A”,
 and forming part of this by-law, be rezoned
FROM: “CH” COMMERCIAL HIGHWAY ZONE
TO: “CL” COMMERCIAL LINEAR ZONE
A copy of the above By-Law No. 2140-15, and 
supporting material may be inspected by any
persons between the hours of 9:00 AM and 5:00 
PM, Monday to Friday, in the City Office.
DATED at Winkler, in Manitoba, this 1st day of 
September, 2015.
Dave Burgess, City Manager
City of Winkler

AUCTION

pritchardauctions.ca
204-745-9440 204-343-2047 

Cash/Good Cheque

Estate Auction
For the late Dave Reimer

Saturday Sept 19th at 1:00 PM
78 Klondike Ave., Roland, MB

1971 MG – needs assembly, runs, all pieces, 
1981 Camaro Z28 – rebuilt; 67,500 KM

1992 GMC Sierra half ton; diesel – 368,000 KM
2014 yard works 42” riding lawn mower; 16.5 HP

Yardworks 42” Riding Mower; 16.5 HP, Kitchen and dining room table and 
chairs, 3 sofa and chair sets, bedroom suite, old Singer treadle sewing 

machine and piedmont electric machine, old record, radio cabinet, 
wooden rocker, entertainment centres, TV stands, TV, Lowrey organ, 
grandfather clock, and other interesting clocks, 5’ freezer and fridge, 

shop and garden tools, fishing equipment,.
This is a partial listing – check out our website at pritchardauctions.ca

Items subject to additions or deletions. Terms – cash/good cheque
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Is your Company 
looking to recruit 

Aboriginal job seekers?

Our Canadian wide 
Aboriginal recruitment 

website 
www.

firstnationsjobsonline
.com 

is now affiliated with 
130 newspapers.

By advertising on our 
website we can get 
your job posting and 
location to 950,000 

circulated newspapers 
throughout

Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba.

Email: 
danbsully@sasktel.net 

for more information

First Nations 
Jobs     nline

Your Best Source For Local Community News!

Reach Over 30,000 Winkler Morden area residents
with one, low price ad.

 

 

Th e most cost eff ective way to reach your audience.
Phone: (204) 362-0781     Email: ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

  

oiceVoiceV Winkler Morden

SEARCHING FOR CUSTOMERS?
We can help you fi nd them.

BOOK YOUR 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
TODAY
•  BIRTHDAYS •
•  OBITUARIES •

•  IN MEMORIAMS •
•  NOTICES •
•  BIRTHS •

•  ANNIVERSARIES •
•  MARRIAGES •

•  ENGAGEMENTS •
•  THANK YOUS •THTHANA K YOUS

 Call 325-6888 Email 
ads@winklermordenvoice.ca



Don’t Forget Your Loved Ones
WITH AN ANNOUNCEMENT IN THE CCEEEECCCEEEEME TTNTNTT IIIIIIINN THTHT E

 Call 325-6888 Email 
ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

Classifi eds 
     Announcements
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 325-6888 or Email ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

AUCTION AUCTION

AUCTION AUCTION

Ph: (204) 325-4433
Cell: (204) 325-6230
Fax: (204) 325-4484

Check www.billklassen.com for pictures and listing

FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION
FOR HIGH RIDGE FEEDERS, 

ED & GLORI DALKE  

6 3/4  miles north of Morden on First Street 
Partial short version listing. 

See our website www.billklassen.com  
for full list and info on internet bidding etc.  

John Deere Tractors, 8870, 8440, 4440, 4430, 3020, 
Gator  TS 4x2,  Z30A Mower, 950B  CAT  Payloader, 
2005 Peterbilt truck with Roto Mix 620 feed mixer, 

IH 1982 Grain truck 466 DT Automatic. 

Gooseneck Cattle Trailer 21 Ft, 15” Tires. Oak Dining Room 
Set (Table W/6 Chairs, China Cabinet). Upright Freezer

Bedroom Suite (Chest, Dresser W/Mirror, 2 Night Stands)
Allis Chalmers 410 Tractor W/Mower Deck, Tiller. 

Husquvarna Hydrostatic 18 Hp Tractor. 1999 Alero 
(safetied). 1993 Pontiac Sunbird. 1999 Durango. 1994 

Chevy half ton 4x4. Cub Cadet 1045 Riding Mower
Tools and farm equipment

Plus much, much more!! View full list 
and photos at www.waynesauctions.com

AUCTION SALE
for Ernie Poetker and Robert Poetker, Saturday, 

September 12, 2015, 10:00 am. From Altona, MB 
go 2 miles west on Hwy 201, then one mile south 
on Rd 6W, then 1/2 mile west and then 1/2 mile 

north on Altbergthal Road. Yard # 79.

318 John Deere Riding Tractor with Cultivator, Tiller, Mower, 
Bagger, Blade. Champion 6500W Generator. JD Self Prop. 

Mower. Wind Mill. Antique Dresser. China Cabinets. 
Furniture. JD Collectible Tractors. Air Compressor. 

Craftsman 4 1/8” Jointer Planer. Mastercraft 3/8” Sheet 
Sander. Mastercraft Compound Mitre Saw. Mastercraft 

Socket Sets  (7/8 - 2” Drive). Router Table
Plus much, much more!! View full list 

and photos at www.waynesauctions.com

AUCTION SALE
for Heinrich & Lydia Abrams, Sat., Sept.19, 2015. 

10:00 am. 116 Railway Street, Altona, MB.

Ph: (204) 325-4433
Cell: (204) 325-6230
Fax: (204) 325-4484

Check www.billklassen.com for pictures and listing

FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION
FOR HIGH RIDGE FEEDERS, ED & GLORI DALKE  

One owner 2008 Chev Impala LTZ
3900, V6 engine, 145,092 kms. Safetied. Nice 

condition. 3/4 mile north of Morden on First St.

OBITUARY

Maria (Mary) Zacharias 
(nee Giesbrecht)

1930 – 2015
On Wednesday, September 2, 2015 at Boundary Trails Health 

Centre, Mary Zacharias aged 85 years of Winkler, MB went to her 
eternal rest. She was born April 19, 1930 and married Abe in 1955.

She leaves to mourn her passing her husband, Abe; three 
daughters, Eunice, Eileen, Eleanor; one sister, Katherine and their 
families. She was predeceased by a great grandson; her parents, 
Henry and Helena Giesbrecht; sister, Helen and two sisters in 
infancy.

Memorial service was held at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, September 
5, 2015 at Winkler EMMC with interment prior at Westridge 
Memorial Gardens.

Donations may be made in Mary’s memory to the MCC. Thanks to Dr. Holmes and the Palliative 
Care Team at BTHC.

Wiebe Funeral Home, Winkler
In care of arrangements,
wiebefuneralhomes.com

ANNIVERSARY

Waldy and Pat Humeniuk celebrate their 70th 
wedding anniversary on Sept 15, 2015.

Congratulations Mom and Dad.

CARD OF THANKS

I thank my family and friends for attending my 
90th Birthday Celebration on July 11, 2015 
in Miami. It was a wonderful day to visit with 
everyone. I appreciate all the work and effort 
that went into making my day one that I will 
never forget.

-Clayton Dodge
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SERVICES

No job too big or too small - give us a call!

 Mowing  Leaf Removal
 Hedge Trimming 
 Gutter Cleaning

Ph. 204-362-7475

Remember Your Loved Ones
with an Announcement in the 

Call 325-6888 Email ads@winklermordenvoice.ca



690 MEMORIAL DRIVE 
W W W . H O M E T O W N F O R D . C A

Permit No. 1162 Since 1955

Alvin Derksen Bob Derksen Brian Derksen Bob Peters KURT MILLER
KURT@JPB.CA

 HENRY BLATZ
HENRY@JPB.CA

DON KLIPPENSTEIN
DON@JPB.CA

TODD KRASSMAN
TODD@JPB.CA

KEVIN TALBOT
KEVIN@JPB.CA

N 1162 Si

W W W . J A N Z E N C H E V R O L E T. C A
WWW.SOUTHLANDHONDA.COM

325-7899

HONDA

SCOTT CHUCK JODY RANDY GARTH

HONDA.CA

2.2 4 cyl., Auto, A/C, Tilt, Power Sunroof, 
15” Aluminum wheels, 149,000 kms, 
new tires, 
local trade

2005 Chev Cavalier 2 Dr. Coupe

ee s, 9,00000 s,

Only $5,995

1.8 4 cyl., Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise, PW, PDL, 
16” Aluminum wheels, 
new tires, 
local trade

2006 Pontiac Vibe

,

Only $7,995

Buckets, V6, Auto, A/C, Tilt, PW, PDL, 
Aluminum wheels, etc., 
131,000 kms, 
local trade

2005 Honda Pilot EX AWD

,

Only $9,495

Take a free test drive, and Ford of 
Canada will donate $20 per test drive 

(up to $6,000) to the 
WINKLER IMAGINATION LIBRARY.

The more people who drive, the more 
you will earn for your community. 

You do the math!

WHERE: Winkler Elementary School
284-8th St., Winkler, MB R6W 4C9

The test drive will happen along 9th street.
(By the school staff parking lot).

WHEN: Tuesday, September 15th, 2015 
at 4:30 - 8:30 p.m.

A BBQ Hot Dog Supper will 
be available for purchase.

Drive 4UR Community.

Take the wheel, help your Community!

To pre register contact: winklerimaginationlibrary@gmail.com

Drive4UR Community with 
HOMETOWN SERVICE LTD. 
& Winkler Imagination Library.

$55,388 or $408 b/w OAC

$50,388 or $373 b/w OAC

$34,483 or $255 b/w OAC

$37,388 or $277 b/w OAC

Luxury 
Week!

2016 Acura 
MDX NAVI

The ultimate 
Acura – 

must see – 
4000 km!

2014 Acura 
MDX TECH

All the 
goodies and 

7 seater!
Low kms!

2013 
Acura RDX

Warranty 
and fun 

remaining!
V6 and Tech 

package

2013 
Odyssey 
Ex-L RES

Full leather 
interior, rear 
entertain-

ment, power 
sliding doors 

and more!

JUST IN

JUST IN

JUST IN

42 MPG
Energuide 

Rating

45 MPG
Energuide 

Rating

STK# W5106A

STK# W5216A

STK# W5030A
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